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K l f imat  A l l  S la rs  pose  proud ly  ~H~ !
The OaJJy Herald Trophy after t~y  
won the seven . team ~ dou~le -~.  
: . . .  ,:... ~ '. , . - -  . . ;  
:" :.- ' -~ . ~:~. 
knockout  CP  A l r -Commerc la l  
League lourney In Terrace over .the 
weekend.  The  K i t lmat  team won 
FERRIES HIT ' ..... • 
kets  ' " p " F l y i n g  i¢ , :  . 
spreadin :g Out: 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- ~na~r ,s~dn l lbanksa~.  ~mt im~m~we~ 
T~ecommun~aUms ~ug sh~es 8re next on tbe"  olperalfing ~ room= ~r 
wcr',;em u~ n~ ~¢ket a~ ~et  squad ~ ~cke~~'oanw~'~ 
s~uad~ app~wed at Her- "We have a .bl~nket .~ ~ ~e.  
~e~oe Bay ferry i ~cke~ po~:  ~m~v~r  
M~y,  dL~up~ ~ ~ w~k b ~ done. R ~ Many,ernst 
for about foor ~urs and h~ks. ~ on ~ were r~spond~g.~ n • 
~a~n~a~n~p~a~ ~e..bil~, they wUl be requm~c~Mmbyadesk  
Co. wo~ also caused - -Torero  Dominion "and Hotel . -manager  John. : ~'~',: 
preblems for a down~wn ~oy~l-~. .~sa.yhr~iwW Aeda~m~.  ~eB.C .  i !  
bo~ a~ ~e~ ~ek~ ~ .  eont~U~' ,.-"to prec is  Labor Relat/ms Board for ~.~ 
wasresp i ted  by  unkmbr~ telephone bills for c~-  =n : In - -on  ~ t l~  i i' 
bo~w~kecs; - ;~ : - : -  ~,~the .war~n~.  p t~ but the board liadn't I I 
-~ , -  ~ , ~ . ~ . ¢ ~ ~ ~ i 6 n -  " ' -~ '  ". t~;~- .~~:  -,~-~-  - ~ .  ~-~-~ ...... ~- ,~ 
~ a can to t~,m~ - ~ ,pnay ~ ~  The ~ no i~ 
fr~naferry~-k~whobad re payi~ for ~. i .~:  ~ also 
non~0n supervisors ~ faci l i th~s in the 'R i t z  repa i r  seiTice M~d~y but 
: ,  /~:'i~. , ~¢~o: .: d~n~ ~ ~ ~ ~t lona l .  mcludlng ~u~ ~ e  ~ w~ 
.~. -,, ; .  ~.~,~ ~, :~.  ~ boxes. : ~erage  room}- c~k~ ~ ~ ~ ~m ~ ~ 
.~ : . .  : : ~ : ~ ~ ~  Work•re Union memb~s'  d~ed Monday and and wa~ed o~.. 
• a~ .,.'.--'-~, shut the terminal gates and 
four"  s i ra lgh ,  games  tO  take  ,he  wa lked  , ,  ~ ,  ,~ , ,  S E W A G E  COMES i 
tourney .  More  p ic tures  on .Page  6. a f te r  the  p ickeb  ar r ived .  • " .  
" Workers  unloaded doek~ " ' 
UNDER ATTACK . - ~ v ~  ~ e~ 
• Scaffold just fell off " "  .... " ~ : ~f i s ts  at the pickm nad yem's ~ be~ warned ~at  it needs ~ ~ ~n- 
/ " - , . /  , : :a~ .~ u~.m. to  m proved. 
- . " • - " :=wbars tobreakthe . l~t~.  F_.,ade Ham~[cm,  o f . the  ~e~m Protec f fon  
' VAN~OUVER(CP)--The bove;~'lt~Mi~m .... E" on k@ ol  the i /a t /mn w i t  fe l l ,  aro~dthetopofthebuildi~ eceased wbQ were mere- • A Sechelt resident, who Coaiition, appearedboforeeonncflMm~layand 
numb~oooermeop~'ator when i~'saw it lizt about 35 nor c0uld he specifically see to Which. window wash~ bersorl~ocal4U. ;.Uid.:.~l~ owned bis own" demanded tolmow ~ny conn~l has allowed the 
~er 'D0mJnim" ~o~lruction del~mm.in the air. men workin~ on it because equipment ~ould be at-. business, brandished $50 sew~e t restm~t plaot to become Jnadequlite 
L~L i IMoodayhewu " "And ~ l ~  saw it ~n ~m-eworemennno~r. ~ebed. T~e legs of panel ~ wore . ~  Otto cash and s~d he'd be w~ . whmi thadbeenw~med~at i t~unW 
~ ~  to ~ top .M I -~ buildlng. It fell Platform "E," also c~Hed ~'E"" w~e i with C~uv~ux, -49, and "Rysn to pay his way : ,~  the • * 
• floor of ~,.:d0wnt0wn " sh~o~aMdow~" -~n~"E"  i ta  lumP.ned ..coup.~ s 'about a me~e S~vm~n,~i '~Vane~wr, Sa~:  He w,,- ~nad down. Dec .~, l~0~nprove~ef~.  "~'snow 
at = pro. PST Nildlor'sald he I~d beeu ~el f ly fo rmu~dln~: ;  h~ ~anmrm~ DOnald W,  Da~e~ .~ d . .. "two mon~ after that dead~ne date and yon 
~m.~wh~ssw.apht -  employed "by. Dommion oonerete floor by fl06r, The:back ~gs d the Burnsby,-. a~ Yrjo ' l l ne .~t ia l l y  ex~l~ ~ven~doneanyUdngabo~it,"s~dH~n~n. ' 
[ormliftawayandfail~tthe ConsizuctionontbeBenlail lespin~fashion, halfaOoor piMfml~nWemunatead~and Milrunen, M, dW~tVan-  scene wM de~uaed w l~m lhunilt~msaysthat~nyonedrinld~thewater 
~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ ~ j~ for about 18 ~ u ~me. It it p .~ on file" fnmt i~ 'W~ ~-  . coover. ' " s teers  recelv~ orders 
mr~ ~ car lxnto i s  to  mmthsaedinl~lSyeorsm ~cl~ Ubon removed 8nd movable because of ~e . ~om unlon he~ua~s w~t~e~wa~e~-eaUne~phmt ,  p~Ucuh~ 
~i r .  d~s .  • • acr~op~am~hadn~r  ~acedonr~e| 's  ~ ~e ~efhothexh-aplywo~d Inaprelimth~rymoU~, aroond4:~"p.m. PS~ ~ ~ I n ~ e ~ n .  ~whow~beunaware~ 
~ N~or  ~d oroner seon a form ~:~ ~d m ~ ~ ~.  and the four men who Pa~rson ~hallenged ~e h~ve ~ are= f ~  ~ ~ous  wa~,  ~ rm a ~ ~k 
• ~ Carpenter and a five- /~sson 1o believe any d the it is then moved to the weii0m/ not less than 170 r~ht of Antl~ Equipment slFemnmt between B.C. Tel because of problem with the trealm~nt plan t
mmf~questjurybewas~n focmsused on Ihe project edged the I~dldin~ and pounds eaeb, said Crsi~ LId, of Tormto to ~flcisl MdB.C.Fen-yC~p.thatoo" M~yor Dave Maroney says he does no~ know 
~e.c~b~h~aned~ecf ly .  w~euas~b~. " mbkssrea~ebedfr~nan Paterson ,  lawyer  ~ah '~at~Fdry ,  uy~g i w ~ k ~ d ~ o n  what~e~oblemb~d'h~e~ea~n~t~ant; 
bd /ndandsbo~meU'~ "Hes~dhemddn'tsee~e ov ~eadcranewhkhra~es p~se~Un~ the pmvmo~l it. wu uda~ that A~hes ~e~mmt~f~ry  hutconne~membersaremee~n~d~ec~e 
it to the next s Council of Ca~e~em and would be a~wed to ~ " t~m~a~ for the~rafloo ~ from ,he Pollutes Con~ol Branch on Thursday 
On. Ben~ W,~Y~ Nth ~,~,"  L~ ~ ~ ~ aa~ w~ess~ t .  was ~ ie .  to d~cu~ ~e p~lem.  "It's up ~ ~e paUu~on 
flo~r:was the last and the Ckrpentens Union, and the immune to sublp~nas be- Meawnhile, Leith Me- control people to put preuum o~ people; and we 
construction crew was " famln~, survivors and ~u~ it ~ registered In C~acken, downtown Van- will have to renew ~ ~ on us," says 
pre~dn~ to p~ur a dn~..estates od three d the fo~ Ontario and mt B.C. c~uver T~ shdke co- Mar~y.  
" r  , .  
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Royal;engagement is official 
LONDON (AP) -- ~at Prince Charle• nWnce~tTheT~nes through Press  Churchill, Duke of Michael Shea, the 
~les ,  ~ to ~ ~ v e L a ~  ~d it it ~y  to ~e ~ k ,  ~ i ' s  ~ ~ ,  the 1~- monarch"s  press 
B i  ~ ~ ~8~ a. s a ~  ~ce  ~ Wes~im~ ~ ~ ~ ,  as~ mf l i~  ~ se~,  as~ L=dy 
me of ~ ~Hd'smost d~nmd engagement ~ in j~y. • ~ ~:  "It ~ ~ ~ whlcb makes her. n D~m wW move ~ 
~k~, i ten-  ~a few ~.~, ~ ~ TUnes ~ th=t " Wut ,~ ~ '~..t ~st.ni r~U~ d ~ ~ ~ a~wt~ 
8aged to 19-year~M ~e ~ for Am~aUa . ~ ~ "o~e ~qmmlhDuke Win•ton Churchill, fiat wh~h ~ sharm 
Lady Diana S~neer' Feb. S. He h~d h~ 'sam ~at he. ~ouaht, ~ Ed~b~ umuaee Bd~n'• Seemd.Wor~ ~m ~roo ~ ~.  
~ c~ wW.~ ~rmts ~ -, ~ 'a~t  3O' was U~ ~t  ~ .bd~ ~ ~ War ~d~.  i=~ ~ , ,  
~h~ summer, ~ " ~ .  ~e  ~ for m ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w ~  ~. '  ~ ~ d ~t  
Buckin~am P~ce ~t J in ' s~~ . ~ ~ ~ d W~, :~ ~ . ~  ~ n  who ~ ~ -~•8 women w~e 
~ ~ .  ' b  ~ ~1 ~ . ~ .  hrin 8 to •n  end . ~ians  Spencer ,  ~ "La~ ~' '  ~ ~ ~ ~  
~ m t  L a ~ ~ w ~ m  . . ~  ~t  the ~ ~ ~ ~ Bf l~h newsps~rs, " ~ ~ e ' s  
eed~ months of ~e. S~ncer f•mfly romance ~t  h••  , .1  S~eer  nd  ~ ~ h ~ e ~ ~  ~14~rs .~ i t  
~ •~-  ro- ~ i n ~ d ~  " ~ monk  ~ ~ ~ ~.  ~ ~e she ~came ~ f ~ ~ , '  
-manee ~ee•  the nut  to the Roy•l ~upk in ~e c~re  M K~"  ..C~rl~'I J~d~, . .  ~,~ b~nde h~,  b " 
'~'sh~s ~-yeer-oM Fam~'s  ~ ~  m a~. '~ Her fa~,  a i ~  ' ~ ~ Her Ro~ " May e~ ~ i 
~ ~ e ~  ~ w ~ ~  The ~ e  •n- b r idget ,  is • W~mm, ~ ~ " ~ c~rm 
d an earl d i t~n~ ~ ~t  met ~ nouneement, ~u~ ~ n t  of J i  d WN.  i ~  b ~ 
~ "  to ~e ~ ~was=~L , ' ' , nut her Ufe wal " i ~ a s 8 ~ -  
" already chun~lns time" t~c~r  at • .  
F.m y. .o ¢.= See Page  8 i 
p•laee d~elosed ~ I S  was an- rspkl]y h)dsy. 
i i i  I I  I 
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INTRODUCING 
WOOl)GREEN APARTMENTS 
4132 Llzelb Ave. 
Rental Applications are now being 
taken for occupancy March 1, 1~! .  
FEATURING:  
-One and two bedroom luxury units. 
-Fireplace In every unit. 
-Dtsllwaslm', Fridgo & Stove Included. 
-Bright, large Bay.Windows with color co-ordinated 
drapes. 
.Undercover parking. 
-Central Location 
-Controlled Entry 
-Spacious open beam bedrooms wlth En Suites. 
.Grand staircase and bright halls• 
.Ground floor apartments with Private Gardens.. 
.Ceramic filed kitchen floors & bathrooms. 
-cablevlsl0n hook.up available. 
For fu r ther  in fo rmat ion  Call Mr .  
Erickson 
635;2921 After S p.m. 
• 1 
Fox  :still"~ ::L ' : 4 # l I ' 
in'hospital : :, 
N~W ~.STM] .NSTE~, 
B.C. (CP) -:-.Marathou d 
Hope hero Terry Fox • 
remains in hospital after  
complications developed" 
Monday with tumors in his 
lungs..  
The :'22-year-bid runner 
was readmitted to. Royal 
Columbian Hospi ta l  on 
Yriday nisht after he su(- 
feted an adverse reaction to 
the anti-came~ agent intor- 
feron. 
A hospital statement 
wou]da't comment on the 
eump]icat~ons, sayin~ o,ly 
that Fox was in serious but 
stable condition. He is in a 
private romn with a hospital 
security guard at ihe door. 
"Terry ~wii] therefore 
re=nain in hospital for fur- 
ther'tesls- and conl~nued 
dine observation," said a 
hospital news release. 
"'His condition is now" 
considered serious, but is. 
.oJurreofly stable. He remains 
comfortable with analgesics 
(imin kUlers)." 
Doctors said Feb. 2 that 
only a miracle could save 
Fox because tumors in both 
hmgs had spread into his 
lymph glands and abdomen. 
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For •your even ing  •dining ,pleasure •.visit . . . .  : 
TERRACE~::,HO]:F:I~ : :  :,: 
Pr  me R h: Wedne:sdays ;and: :.i~0~ .also." :' 
F, d~ 
:F he'd n rfg. at:.~:;]sr besi ;-:F(fr: r'eser~,ation:s::.: " 
please ca ~)35,223i; '.:::. i :.. ,::.i~f, .:,: .:.,~ 
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lliere has never been 
a better time 
than "nlh<t N0w : .... -: . .  . ' i' 
i save at :the ........Royal 
• CompaR our rotes: 
• • :7 ;• :~ ; -  • 
.: " : : : : ; ; .  
Shop around. 
Compare. If you're 
not getting our rate 
consider switching 
-over to a Royal 
Bank retirement 
savings plan; But 
don't leave it too 
late - March 2rid is 
the deadline to 
save on your 1980 
taxable income. 
Phone or come into 
any of Our branches 
for all the details. 
RSP Calculated on tl~ minimum 
monthly  b la~ce,  paid ~m.i -  
a~nue~/ -  minimum det0o~ $100. 
NOW 
X • 
. f /  
.'L ' " 
: i 
• ,/....:, 
~o ..! 
Per annum 
This savings account offers you one of the best 
ways to save for those things worth saving for. And " 
your bankbook lets you see-how your savings are 
adding up, 
BONUS SAVINGS" interest calculated on t.he minimum monthly balance and 
is paKI semi.annually 
Cli  l i l l l  IIIIY, 
NOW 12 5o:: 
At the Royal Bank you can earn high daily interest 
paid month ly  plus get two cheques or withdrawals" 
each month without charge- .a l l  with no minimum 
balance required. 
"CALCIJI.ATOR * Intelelt  calculated on d~ily closing l~alance, paid 
Per annum :, 
I I 
~HOPAROUND.  COMPARE. Then see if you don't agree, 
we mean what we say when the .Royal Bank.says "CNq" DO!: 
l 
• Rates sh()wn subject to change without no lk ;e .  
ROYAL BANK 
i 
! ".., ..-~. , 
: : - .  . .  
E la ine  Gregg,  o f .  the Ter race  
Cerebral Palsy Association, accepts 
a cheque for $7~) f rom Joe Durando 
of the Terrace Ital ian Club towards 
the new addlt lm,  to - the  Terrace 
Child Development Center. The"  
center needs many-fhousands of . "  
dollars more before their  fund. 
raising campaign is compl~ed. 
- -  - "  I - T %  
I r~ III 
,,.N11711- ll-irTP 
" RESTAURANT 
"Serving Fine F~ds7 days a week" 
Breakfast, lunch snd dinner 
TUESDAY t.p.m, to i 
i l l i ( l  l i l t !  ¢lllrK I¢1¢} I~V ICTV) IlCl'S I P l l l  
23/6  4 9 
I~ l~ '  I IA'A'S'H* 
I HUt~ 
Nm ' 
aerie lcMrlwi 
l l |g l  ~ " lu re  I 
F=,, aerie lcMrlwi 
on Ice 
l l ,~ .  IFIfm |Tim ' " 
~v le  IEst~ll ICon~.  
= F- I ' . .  rue=. I ~  
Evltl _1~ Ixart  to 
KiNG S ITne " CTV . Sound 
News • I Not~)41 
ll'lnll I I=ulll , lillll 
T m  l~'fry ; I r~  
. . ,=~ I~.=. lw.=.,. ~ ,  
WEDNESDAY g aJ. II 4 pL  
Ill!',,'=_. E ;=--,. 
I IdA m ~im ~ Mid , Umi l i i~  I I  l.ll i l l  
• l l l l •~S it,r=a ~ " ~ ~ i 
'I I I I  w me ~ ~ Ar t~ ~lt 
' I l I I  i l l  ~ f i l let  Dl i~t  i l l~ i= i i~!q  L ' l  
• I |dA  N o l lm.  Xewa ~ I,ove " a..aoa.,N 
I | l l~  11 04 News News " i NOv-, ~ 
' l  I I i  ~e M-  ~ T~* INova mJ~ 
I l l i l l  IJvml ~ lug l lv l i l  i~ , ,  ,,~ _ 
111 ,',l~" ~.~" ~ l~i~ ~.-  
I l l  Ul~m~r W~'ks ~ I ~  ~ ~ 
I i I -I~,~ l ~,  ~ ib=--, , .a~, .  
I I ~ Wl r~"  - T~V Tam i ~ 
I I =i  "~1!~ ~ l r~ IWrmm- v-elwm 
I I  I Imm,~. T,,W 
:Go Movwo 'r., E~, ~*  i ~ m 
I I~  ~,, ~ . .  0 , . , . . . , . ,  , .  ,,. ,,,.., i 1.1 .=J~..  I~,'. ~,~ , I ,~  . 
I I v '  I " " I '~  "~ 
I I .  'llillt,~/ll%l Fl-~lilntll=lm "nit  niiwt, 
111  :al°=~i~ • o , ,  n~ IS~ r~mmw 
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NO $10.WORDS 
... ~.~, 's~ . . . . .  
• . .- . \  . , ~. : " . 
to meet Native needs 
(~lk%rthwest Community must ~ Native pe#.ple,-tl~e~ publktocometo~:l,ml,;. 
must take" positive when plamingmunm/that Another area the .college 
steps to allow the Native will benefit thin; '~re  could rap is using mlinary 
Indian population, which also has to.be some fen- 
makes up 40 per omt o~.the ' sideration given :to the" 
populatlo~tomeettheirown •emotiomal needs of Native 
needs in a waY that will 
their lifestyle, a 
panel of people said at a 
forum Sat.rday; 
One Native person at the 
forum saldthat the.collage 
has been using Sm words on 
lhe NaUve people who ouly 
have a I= vocabulary. 
people," he said. /~ 
• He su~geeted that instead 
d a course no American 
l~stm'y a eoune m local 
l~story would be~ far I~tter 
henefit TO local students; 
p.rUcularly throe who do not 
plan TO leave the area; 
Gary Underbm, prindpal 
//.,other Native ce~pared • 'd  Hazelten Sesond~ry, said 
theedlr, altomd system TO a that the' fOUr main eou- 
hunter who goes out but- 
cher~ a.  ~ ~me and 
thin only ~ o~e p~eee of 
mast ia the butcher TO cut Ul~. 
Another person at the 
f0mm uked if the eulle~e is 
So .  to fulfill the needs o( 
the people-in 
a~.a v~ the sldlis ~ noed 
to l~come involved-in the 
'~q~e dm't alw.ys get the 
Jobs tbey senk beesme they 
don't have the experience," 
,,,k~ tbe perm.  
McKay, o~the Nisgha 
co=~, .~  .-t. 
ladla~ ~ beve been 
di~rfmianted against for 
.years and Department: of 
Indian Affairs commellors 
weren  much to blame for 
the high failure rate among 
Nafl~ peol)le us ao]~me 
rise. H~ the Natives loave 
the reserves to attend school 
have always returned 
feelin~ alimated from both 
w~ids, said McKa~,. 
'~1~ee are the pence wbe 
are now sending their 
children to scheoL..parents 
amuot .provide the proper 
aspiration to their children," 
said McKay. 
" McKayasidthatrules m 
nkloratians for tbeeoUe~e in 
providing Natives- with 
e~=~u~ are ac=mb~ 
by Natives.in courses; .tl)e 
Fro,dmate~ of fad]lties to 
NaU~e people; making the 
Natives feel secure at 
collage; and providingthem 
with sufficient motivation to 
omfinue.. 
• "1 would like to ~see 
workshop s(yle eour- 
m.:.oues that are shorter 
and more. interesting; not 
long and drawn out," he 
said. 
"A lot of oldar.peeple want 
to come back in college and 
some consideratiou• should 
be ~ival in the oldes st~dsnt 
as well as ihe younger 
stodsnt;" says Unded~Ul. " 
avenge ~ rate in 
• s==~u,nsa~a=isabeut  ~0 
per c~t  with an average c/ 
50-50 white and •Native 
s tudents  g raduat ing ,  
although Native stud~te are 
stlll'ouly ~radmmting m the 
w~atiousl programs. 
impro~emgnt., h id  Un- 
doddil, is the attitudes by 
people in general tbwards 
the schools. He suggested 
~t ~ Sd ~ ~ 
.people-as resource .people.. / :  
md tutors. ' Tm coae~ 
sinflr should also be better. 
educated on WI~t~.; the: 
~.mu~ ~ ~kU~ ~or in 
the way ~ service," be said. 
Dr. Pier- De Pa(;la, 
superintende,t d education-- 
for. the Gltkasn-Carrier 
District, said society has 
failed to .make any in- 
vestment in- its human 
I~sources 
De Paola said that most 
teachers do not have a 
Canadian : perspective 
because many teachers m 
European. Canadisns go to 
the U.S. to get the kind o( 
edhicatim they really want. 
" I  ~rge all iesllen h ie  all 
levels of sm~ to invest in 
Northwest Community 
College...there in no problem 
~etling moeey •to develop 
other resources like coal 
~.~:~,:,..- ~ .., 
:~:'~ - " ; .~  '.;' - ~ : 
Kolbiorn and Christine Eide are 
seeking redress from the District of 
• Terrace for damages that have been 
caused and occasioned to their 
properly as the result of negligence 
charged against the district, it's 
Mother 
agents, etc. Supreme Court action 
commenced Feb. 6 Involving Ken 
Kerr, dlstr ict  building Inspector who 
issued the  bui ld ing permit  to No.10 
Holdings for the construction of the 
apartment •(pictured above) next 
i 
.Irl~ Ib l l l lk  Tuesday, February 24, 19111, Ibile 
• .'~ 
MKkenz ie  
Blue R lv l r  
Kemloops 
Oawso~ City 
. wh i te l to r le  ,-1-11000.0 
D~ase Leke  • -5 -29 ~0.0  
Fort  No ls~l  
For l  St. John 
Peace River  
Ye i lowkn i fe  -10 -16 000.0 
Imtvik 
Seattle 
sl~ume 
Port land 15 07 009.1 
I 
Each 
fields; and- while the 
pr'ovineinl government is awarded 
~Fendi~ mflliom of doUars 
$350 000 caesuras will be Manpower Development 
Committee is ~ to find t 
sunny 
today and t~morrow with 
mt  what the Inca] 'needs VANCOUVER (CT) - -  A nocassio~_l', gusty nor- 
are," says De Panes. woman left to raise three thessterly winds blowing 
llm~gh town. These coo- 
: He said that cemmanity children has been awa~led dltioas should last through to 
leaders, including Native more than ;350.000, indndisg 
band leaden, should form prejudgmmtinterest, fortbe, the wee~nd. 
• ~euig~ teday is ~ degress committees, to lobby, death ~ her huslmnd in a 
pvenusent o support the. 1978 traffic a~ddlmL Celsius and the ov~Msht 
collegein the development d " Mr.. Justice J .  C. Bouck low'is':4 degrees. 
the  uor thwesL  made the  award  in  B.C. TORONTO (CP)  -- High.lOw 
temperatures  and prec ip i tat ion  
De Paola said that the Supreme Court to Ivy in miillmetres for rite previous 
24 h0~ issued Tu~dey by  • o~e~ should also work DeloresJeselon,29,widowo( oNIce: 
mere closely with sd~ol Trevor Ailm Jesek~. x~e •-4 Tr WinniPeg ~ -3 ~0.0  
districts in developing ' Jeeelmwas a passenger in ~"~ : ~ •4°°°'° 
career co~epin. "Seeon- a car driven by Arthur s..~etw . -em.o  
Pr ince  /Ubert  o2 . .n  ooo.o 
dary schoo ls  a re  "not -  ~a~B ~'ate l~,  who W~S 00 North  mett l lRord oh -I1 000.0 
SWift Cur rent  06 -S 000.0 
• teaching students the I~s way to Terrace and had ~mci~, .at or •= ~.o 
reesms for why they are to pass Jeeeloa's hame':in ~MwyLethbrldge 0606 -3000.0-.$ 00 .  
Edmonton  01 -4 ~.4  karat .  Studesis need Hazelt~ ou route. C,~brook In -~ ~.o 
or 02 001.4 
door  to Eide; No.lO Holdings, who 
construded fhe apartments and~ 
Coachman Ltd.~ who received an 
:occupancy permit  for  rentlng~.on 
• . ."  • i ~ . i : :  
|1 
of• . . ,  at: : 
/ : : :  .... / :  - - I  
o* -.~•o ' " ' " Monday~hruFr lday  
. ..... . 
L 
. • _~ ~. - . :~ , , ' . .  . : _: -~"  . .  
:q  PERFOPJ~Ik 
~1~ FEATURING 
3 D IFFEREN1 
PROGRAMS 
Program features award-winning 
principal  dancers EVELYN HART and 
DAVID PEREGRINE 
8:iS p.m. Friday 13th, March 1981, 2:00 I).m. Matinee, 
and 8:15 p.m. Saturday 14111, March 1981. mada to be br~km and bent ~unesandresistxailom to 
and that is how the college the valise instead fo rd~ 
H nbr pe,,ce " Ig * 
costs studied 
Terrace District Councilis 
invasUgatin~ the potability 
d establishing a mumdpal 
police force to replace the 
RC]IO' because o( inc i~ ing  
costs by the federal police 
force. 
Alderman David Gellately 
says tbe peUee are putting in 
xq9 haws of overtime ach 
mouth and he wants to know 
• wim-ethat time is goisg. "I 
want te ask the .RCMP for a 
beeakdown...bew much time 
~ u~ spmd ~m emut and 
how much .time do they 
spend outside of the 
moui¢tpelity," he said. 
Aklerman Vic JoUiffe said 
that wbenev~ be has gone to 
the RCMP for facts about 
thdr qm-aliou, paid for by 
Tam,ca tmqpayere, he has 
a~mys to.rid the= i~t .  
"If we take 
pesitim 'that we could be 
get~.~ rid c~ ~ they .~ay 
be n0me co-qperaUve," he 
uskL  
Alderman Bob Cooper 
su~ested that a provincial 
police force could be in- 
sfltuted to repisce the ROMP 
in B.C. 
~.nk=~p~t~ everywh~e 
~. lhe wov1=~ are be/~ 
~rd  ~t  by i=rms~ custs 
by U~ RCM~, ~k~ar ly  
became ~ new eeulreet 
fmcmms come a l t~ must 
lggl municipal Imdgets have 
been utabllobed. Terrace 
cmmcil wanto te flad out if 
~eRC~P cmis 8re ~ot,e to 
be ~tm-  than estsblM~n~ 
a local farce. S~ne alder- 
men say that the. 
The dollar 
MONTREAL (CP) -- U-q. 
leas officers than are 
presently stationed, in 
Terrace because they would 
not have to police the 
ouUyin~ areas. 
geeerel skills so they can go 
on to learn specific 
skflis...we 'need highly 
skilled people-" . 
! He also suggested thee 
should be some Indian 
content in the appeeram~ of 
thecoilege. "1De 40per cent 
that makes up the Native 
l~puiatiou would feel more 
¢~x, fortable; and the college 
could use them for 
promoting the. college 1o 
the~ you~er brothers and 
sisters. 
Warms l~t  ombrol dU~ c*~I,.~er 
Pen l lc toO 
vehicle as they travelled-Rev,,,,o, 
Plrl~Xltmn 
aloo~ Francois Lake, .the "v=.ncowe_r _ 
c .caresceo qL~J~e~ ,~,  
• ad into the l ~ l ~ e - ~ ~  
beth men drowned. T=*~o Com(m 
Bouck awarded the woman v~tori. 
$232,000, plus ~6,~ each for 
the three children and* 
special damages d $],m9.50. 
He also awarded her pro-. 
judgment interest on the 
~1,639 calculated from 
December, 1978, at a rate of 
12 par cent a year. 
100% Cotton • / 
Made in India. :' 
in .tvlm_s for Spring 
i ,/ 
• JEANS NORTH 
has it all 
for 8PRJ~G/ 
fund= at nora Tuesday was 
down 1-Z nt II.IlB. Pound I W 331 Rupert,Sq~ 
~ mm dram ~.lOO at I Prince Rap~rljl l i~ 
• I 624.4225 " I I I~  
Go,d I 
I~)NIX)N (AP) ; Closing I J . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . .  233 City Centre 
priam 1~mlay ~ UX I 8mitAers Terrace " Xitimat • ..',. ,.'-- 
~ ~ l l ~ e .  i 847-9633" 635-5345 " : 632;3178,j~ ~ 
• • ~-~ -~;~:  :' . 
Parb lU .04  ' 
F raok fmt~mO 
Pr ince  George 
Wi l l i ams Lake  
Pun lz l  MOUl~ain 
G4~rmensen Lndg 
o~ c~m.o R.E.M. LEE THEATRE In TERRACE O30I  e02.2 
w~ _ Tlckels Cost Sg.00 " OMa'--blefrom • 
13 or0ooo [] . . . .  o ld , ,d ln~Pr  . . . . . .  "'= : I~ ;:.e~,.-~o~o i ~  ,~,r,," 4 ,unau ~ M ~4 ' '~U ";:J I~.arnn|Jiwall~lnTaL-~.aro'~_qk~n.~AAJt|l 
~J*~: I "  I ON SALE10 AJVL TO4:a0 P.M. I TerraceandOlslrldAr4sCoun¢il 
~o.o II l SATUROAYtlflI, FE'BRUARYlml I o=,=,T,,~ao,;B.c.,veG~, 
02 .z002J I I  I ¢K=S=UA~ ruvv ' r ' rnLuAn~ I , Telq~one~2101 
no .]ooo.o [] l " " ' ~ ' - "  . . . . . . .  - " '~- ' "  I 
Mlsg i . 
MISO 
Sales Department 
• t . 
/IN0W OPEN 
Friday nights 'til9 PM 
G(xd Hamilton Brad Benign AlWestbro~ Ben left)rest 
Ed McEwan Larry Sherman 
We"//all 
be here 
to help you 
im McEwan 
Telephone 1,154t41 
Dealer L icence Number S193 , .-Terrain, B,C. 
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My perception of Christian charitableness 
:: says I should not raise doubts about the 
~ Integrity of others. It tells me that I should 
:: give the other person the benefit of the 
doubt. However, with the recent hist .o~. of 
::~ phony letters.to-the-editors by certain " 
!: Social Creditors, I find it difficult to adhere 
~ to Christian precepts Insofar as the 
!~ following account is concerned. "But, I' l l 
:.: try. 
': A couple of weeks ago i participated in the 
:.~ opening of the Hudson Bay Mountain chair 
:.~ lift along with Mayor Shortreld, Bill 
.::. MacAIoney, Industry Minister Don Phillips 
:! and others. Along with these distinguished 
!: people I extended congratulations to those 
"; who have the committment and spirit to 
"i make the ski hill a success. 
": In the following week the Interior News 
~:: ran a front.page picture of the ceremonies. 
:~ I was not in that picture. I was a bit sur- 
:.: prised because I know I was there. Let me 
• ~! say righ~ now clearly that this omission 
:: was not the doing of the Interior News• The 
-"i Interior News Is a first.class newspaper. Its 
:~. Editor and Publi~he~ anti i~ staff are fair- 
:: mincle#, dace. nt and 'ha~o~ pr'el)le people . . . . .  
:,*~ Theplcture W~snot akenby ~ q member of- .::" :"~ 
:!: the Interior News, but:~wa s taken by an . 
i!: active and promlnent member of the Social 
Credlt Party In the Smlthers area. -The 
!_;-: plcture left the Impresslon that I, as the 
;: ~.L.A. for Skeana, wasn't even interested 
".: enough to attend the openlng.of the chalr 
:~ lift. 
: Now, I'm going to be charitable and 
"~ suggest that a number of things could have 
!~ ' happened. That picture could have been the 
only one in the roll that turned out. It could 
have been the last exposure on a roll of f i lm 
i! that had othor non-ski hill related shots on 
.'- it.. It could have been simply an error on the 
!i part of the person who took that picture. It  ' 
": could have been any of these things but I 
i" really have to stretch my imagination to 
: believe anything other than that  it was 
:" consciously and deliberately done. 
:,: I have delayed writing this. account. 
hoping that the person who took the picture 
.~: would have provided the'Interior News with 
- a letter,to-the-editor giving an explanation. 
~'- So far I have nel seen any such exptenetlon. 
:" I've been Involved In politics enough not 
": to get upset if my picture doesn't.get into the 
~i papers. That Is not the point at Issue. The 
point is one of principle; one of Integrity; 
one of Christian generosity and'respect. 
LETTERS WELCOME 
The Herald welcomes its readers comments. 
All letters to the editor of genera~ public interest 
will be printed." We de, however, retain the right 
to refuse to print letters on grounds of possible 
libel or bad taste. We may also edit letters for 
style and length. All letters to be considered for 
publication must be signed. 
NI :I  A :]4 IHA 
, LUXURY HOT  LUX  HOTEL 
.Nothing has changed; 
NEW YORK (AP) --  Corsica for a piece on the 
Foreign Legion. Switzerland for dinmer at the 
world's best restaurant. West Germany for a:chat 
wi0t Chancellor Helmut Schmidt. Italy to find out 
what Neapolitaas mean when they say "ar- 
rangiarsi." 
All in the course of seseral months' work for 
Harry Reasoner, who had beea just aboat 
everything there was to be in broadcast journalism 
--  reporter, anchorman, commentator, essayist" 
when he rejoined CBS' 60 blinutes just over two 
years ago. 
"And I've just finished a piece on the Philip 
lines," says Reasoner, who now can add, with some 
lagiUmacy, foreign correspondent to that resume; 
Reau~er co-anchored the premiere dition c( SO 
Minutes in 1968, left the show for an anchorman's 
job at ABC, and returned to CBS in the summer of 
1978. 
"Mike Wallace and I started the show in '~8," 
Reasoner ecalls, "and we were on every other 
week. Now, it's an article of faith every Sunday 
night No matter how io,,8 the football games go, 
we're on in full. 
"I was a little surprised, coming haek after 7% 
years away., that nothing el.~. r~l lv had cha~ed." 
And, says Reasoner, he's happy he returned. 
"Obviously, there are time when l'd rather bein 
theh" working on the big br~aUng story, like the 
return of the hostages. But on balance, I'd rather do 
what i'm doing now. 
Morley Safer eplaced Reasoner in 1970, and Dan 
Rather joined the program in '7S. "Wl~m I came 
hack," Reasoner says. "I  was the fourth cone- 
spondent, which didn't mean eaeh of us did that 
much less work. You just spend 25 per cent more 
time on every piece." 
Hemoved over to radio station WCCO in Min- 
• neapolis in 19m as a newswritar, spent hree years 
with the U.S. Information Agency i~Manila, the, 
re turn ,  .to M inmeapolin as news director .at KEYD- 
TV.  
"]~,om,r jom~l CBS N~ws in l~a6, a~. s'pen# the 
nezt 14 years haudll~ a variety oi asaignmeata 
before jumping to ABC News in 1970 as Evaniag 
News aodxrman. 
Reas0m~'s tenure at ABC began to run out early 
in 1976 when the network hired Barbara Wa]tors 
away from NBC's Today for a reported $1 million a 
year over five years. Reasonwer dearly was sot 
haPW with the a mu~emeut --  Waiters was 
breught in to co-anchor the Evemng News --  and 
bet salary proved a partiuularly sore point. 
doesn't spend all o~ his time overseas 
for 60 Minutes. He's at work o~w, for instance, on a 
story on coudommium conversions i~ the U.S. 
Don Hewitt, th~sories' executive producer, looks 
for a mix: of subjects and treatments for each 
irogra, m, Reasoner says. 
Thus, on a recent Sunday night, Mike Wallace 
talked with vi©tims.,of Suntingto~s~ ~I~L'~ a 
particularly devastaling hereditary disease; Dan 
Rather s l~e  with fot~ner CIAdirector Stansfield 
Turner, and Reasoner visited Naples, to report on 
. the Italian city's overwhelming social problems. 
Rether will leave 60 Minutes in the spring, to 
reptsee Wal. ter Cronkite as anchorman for the CBS. 
Evening News. Ed Bradley, a CBS Reports 
am'~spoudent, wi, .take Rather's pbce on 60 
Minutes. 
A native of Dakota City, Iowa, Reado~er began 
career in.j(mrnallsm in 1942 with the Min- 
neapslis Times. After service during the Second 
World War, he returned to The Times as drama 
critic. 
it's ODD, isn't it? 
OXFORD, Ohio (AP) --  Seven students are 
dressing up as Snow White's dwarfs fora  small 
campalgn for student rights at Miami University. 
"The rights of students have become so small 
here that they're dwarfed," said Dan Adammm, a 
candidate for p resideat of the Associated Studout " 
Govermnmt. "We're being treated like children." 
He's adopted the name Grumpy from the 
character in Snow White and the Sevun Dwarfs. 
He and six ether students 'majoringin in- 
terdinciplina~ studies are wearing ~ boots, 
lmickers and stocking caps. And they're mar~.  
daily on campus, sinsing "Hi !!0, hi !1o, it's off to 
work we 8_o".~e dwarfs' theme 
M~'~.POLIS (AP) .-- Artist Guy Baldwin 
wanted anice, docile cow -- the kind that winks and 
beams from dairy product labels ~-- as a mode] for 
his U,Ivereity of Minnesota rt students. 
But the model he got didn't understand the 
meaning of "still life." 
cow broke free of its tether Monday and 
cl,u3ed tbroulh the building, dmU'oytng sculptures 
and leaving a trail of fertilizer, and frightened 
people. ~ " 
• "She seemed nervous during the session and kept 
gett i~ her hoofs tangled in the rope, until she just 
soft o( said Baldwin. an . yanked loose," associate 
im~assar of atud~ arts. 
,gle jumped over a four-feet able and ran 
: . ~  another art class. Everyone just screamed, 
j.m~.d~up J..d ran." 
• Then ~ cow tzrvelled through a we ld~ studio 
and into Baldwin's office. 
"'We tried ecaxlng her out, but eves if she kad co- 
operated, I don't know what I would have done with 
" her, anw.ejustlocked horin," hesaid• 
" l  heard her crashing around in there, pawiag 
and ~,orti~ and leaving cow manure all over." 
Seven d ]0 sculptures Baldwin was preparing for 
an ezlbthiflon were damaged or ruined in ll~ 45 
mMutea it inok to cairn ~e cowdown and move it to 
• a walUn8 bailer for a trip back to the mlvmdty's 
• bed cattle l~m in St. Paul i 
Despite the ehses and the ~,.eeo in damage, 
Baldwin plans in me another co l  u a m'odel for the- 
nmt of the we~. 
J 
J 
government. , . 
'~ " Applied in 1965, Epp's' formula-:~Woplc~: 
• blazoned w|th a'clxlfish, 'several h r~e;  ~ 
C)TTAWA -: "Jake Epp Is a gentlemanly 
man, the kind of person who quite unah 
fectedly can remark that, "Every man Is 
made In" the image of God", and go on to 
appeal to Lib,rat MPs, Some Of~NhOm were 
. inane enough to snicker, that a reference to 
God should be added tothe constitution, ,'to 
remind us of our roots". ~" • 
The  case • against P ierre  Trudeau's 
constitutional package that Epp, a Con- 
servative MP from Manitoba, and a 
Mennonite, i)reseflted on behalf of his party,' 
was simple i and  was eloquent. 
• : -Even. though there was  much:. In  
Trudeau's constitutional package that was 
good, said El)P, the way I t  was being Im- 
plemented was "unilateral and divisive',. 
The atmosphere across Canada had  
becorn~,:"highly charged", he sa id . .  
"Canadlenswant a constitution that unites 
theme not  rone ~hat  will divide them." 
All of these arguments were well.tounded,' 
and were well-in~nded. But they are the 
kind of arguments that wind up on history's 
scrap heap. , 
Go back to the flag. It was imposed upon 
us unUaferally in 1965/oy the late Prime 
Minister Laster Pearson. The way he did It 
was div|siv¢. He dlcln't consult the 
proVincesat aFIrst  Minister's Conference,. - 
nor the PUblic.In a referendum. He Ignored 
]he opposition of Important organizations 
like" .the.R0Yal C.anadlan Legion and t.he 
sentiments of large numbers of English. 
Canadians in the West, Ontario and the 
Maritimes. • 
Go ~)ack even further to Confederation 
itself. Sir John A. Macdonald didn't bother 
with the nicetlesof aonatlonaJ referendun/i. 
(Which, almost certainly, would have been 
defeated in Quebec.) He did hammer out an  
agreement with the leaders of then in  -: .  
dependent ooIonlee, but its terms were so 
unsatisfactory that one colony, P.-E. !.e 
refused to j01n, and another, Nova Scotia:, .. 
promptly elected .a sepera!Ist provln'da! 
wheat sheaf, an oil drum, and presumablya ~ 
potato. Also, of course, a union lack an d a 
fleur-d.e-lys. 
Applied in 1867, Epp's formula would 
"have given us 114 years of federal- 
provincial conferences at each of which the 
leaders of the ten principalities gathered, to . 
hear the latest annual report of the Ad-Hoc 
Continuing Confederation Committee 
established to consider alternative optiOnS 
for a possible union for a country which 
- might, if created, be called Canada but 
which then again might be called New 
Quesaskaltamanentbrit Island. 
Or which, much more probably, would 
have given us a continental United States, 
composed Of 60 states. ~ " 
In the affairs of men and of stat(s there is 
atime and a tide ~Nhich If taken at the f in .  
doesn't necessarily lead on to fame and 
fortune, but which if not taken, does lead, 
quite certainly, to nothingness. 
New Democrat Leader Ed Breadbent said 
it best. We had arrived, he said, "a t  a 
poignant moment in our history". It would 
be nice to assume "we can have significant: 
historical change" by all sitting down i
together, without rancor or bitterness. 
"But history just isn't like that."• '"~, 
"The divisiveness a rgument , "  s,i!d 
Broa~lbent, " i s  to a degree a Ix)gu ! 
argument." ..: 
In the shortrun, the divisiveness Is'real::: 
The provincial premiers are divided; the 
public is divided. But in the long run, 
argued Broadbent, the constitutional 
package "wil l  stand up well". " It Was 
"substantially mild and correct,"; the 
Charter of Rights was "probably the best 
Charter of Rights in the World". .... 
Here, Broadbmt exaggerated, as he has 
to do to Justify his support of Trudeau's 
mnstituflonal changes: All Charters' Of 
Rights, Including soviet Russia's, are In.. 
spiratlonal documents. But In two respect~ 
the Charter of Rights is ahead of its t ime.  It 
recognizes, as does no other such docuine¢4, 
~e rights of the physically and mnto l iy  
handicapped. And it recognizes, after what 
Breadbent celled "centuries of Inlusflce'% 
;the particular rights of our native peoples, 
The poignant moment in our histery~ to 
which Broodbent referred didn't happen io 
:~ h ~ls  week at the start of the Imt phsM 
aeoate on the constitutional package, but: 
a month earlier when Justice Minister Jean 
Chretlon came before the Senate~Commons 
Committee on the constltutlon'tO dec l~ 
that he was ready to Incorporate abor!ghwi - 
rights In the Charter. Thal day, Chretkm 
recalled in his speech this week, "there 
were tears In the eyes of some MPs" . : .  
*% 
) ' I 
Diana Lindsay 
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Tiger wins his fight 
DL'TROIT (AP) -- Detroit 
Tigers might not be thrilled 
~th the arbitrator's decision 
Help your Heart Fund 
Help your Heart 
awarded a $600,000 salary in. 
1981, $240,000 more than the 
Tigers had wanted to pay 
him. "As far as we're con: 
cerned, the arbitrator has 
made his decision and it's all 
over. 
"Now we can get back to 
baseball," Campbell said 
from the American League 
team's training camp in 
l~keland. ~ la. 
Arb i t ra tor  Monroe 
Berkowitz. a Rutgers 
University professor, ruled 
in favor of Kemp three days 
after listening to arguments 
from Kemp and the Tigers. 
Under the rules of the ar- 
bitration, Berkowitz had to 
award Kemp either the 
$300,000 he had asked for, or 
the $360.000 the Tigers of- 
fered. 
that made star outfielder 
Steve Kemp me highest paid 
athlete in Detroit history but. 
ff so, they're not saying. 
"There will be no com- 
ment by anyone from the 
Detroit organization," 
Tigers general manager Jim 
Campbell said Monday after 
learning Kemp had been 
NOW OPEN 
 pc, n Motor Inn 
Smithers, B.C. 
60 units, swimming pool, sauna, hot pool. 
For reservations call 847-A551 (collect) 
Before Kemp's award, 
Tigers' shortstop Ala~ 
Trammell was the highest 
paid Tiger at $380,000. 
Kemp, who was the only 
Tiger player to take his 1981 
salary to arbitration, hit .293 
last season and had 21 
homers and a team-leading 
101 ru~s batted in. Neither 
Kemp nor his agenL Dick 
,',loss, were available for 
comment. 
Thedecision raises the Ti- 
gets' payroll to $3.6 million, 
an increase of about 50 per 
cent from a year. ago. Kemp 
is only the third Tiger. after 
Trammell and Lou 
Whitaker, to enter ar- 
bitration. Kemp also won 
arbitration i  1980, when he 
was awarded '$'210,000. 
Captain Larry Blackmore of the Kitlmat 
Super Valu A l l  Stars, accepts the Dai ly  
Herald Trophy from publisher Gary Hu~.ak 
after the Kit imat Club went undefeated to 
win last weekend's commercial hockey 
league tournament. 
C et" 
toe 
light 
ca .  
 ha .y°ur°  apmject worth doing-th s summer, 
Sununer 
will hdp pay for 
 tolielp 
getitdone. 
If you're an organization with a 
singularly good idea that needs 
doing, remember that the 
dosing date for applications 
for Summer Canada '81 is 
dosing in. 
(Marc h 16,1981 to be exact.) 
If we don t have your applica- 
tion already, act now. We need 
it before we can give you the 
go-ahead. Or the wherewithal 
to get it going. 
• Let's talk 
ddlars andsense. 
The projects should be the 
kind you can really get into, 
with your heart and your head. 
Projects giving priority to 
parks, recreation and day camp 
services; health and social 
services; energy conservation; 
renewable r sources and en- 
vironment; tourism; artistic and 
cultural devdopment would 
certainly make sense to us. 
And for projects accepted, 
well put up salary contribu- 
tions equal to the provincial 
minimum wage. And up to 
$35 overhead, per person, 
per week. 
• ~i i;~i - ~¸¸  : 
Canad  
. . . . . . .  - 
The Qualifie . 
The projects must be non- 
profit. The benefits hould be 
long term. To the students. 
And to the community. The 
project must provide at least 
three jobs for students. For six 
weeks to 18 weeks. From May 
to September. And keep in 
mind that Federal Government 
employment policies upport 
plans which give equal oppor- 
tunity to all Canadians, includ- 
ing the young, women, Natives 
and the disabled. 
Afew ~ords about 
dosing dates. 
We really want to hear your 
ood ideas. But we've got to 
ear soon. Proposals must be 
post-marked by March 16 so 
get the application form now, 
if you haven t already. 
From your Canada Employ- 
ment Centre, or Emplo~xnent 
Development Office. And give 
the green light to some 
get-ulyand-go. 
Irtemalk~l~Ysar 
oi OmalJed Pe~om 
Arnee tmma~0na~ 
des pemonnes ~ 
I • 
Hazelton goaltender Gary Moiac, 
named top goalie in the tour. 
nament, was a busy man in the 
final. 
Defenceman Mario Dubois, right, 
was a prime factor in Kitimat's 
victory over Hazelton in Sunday's 
final game: 
Japanese wins 10-5 
F ORT ST. JOHN, B.C. Misa.wa who had a goal and 
(CP) . - -  The Japanese three assists. 
rational hockey team won its Bob K.alb, three-time 
l'ust game of its Western scoring champion in the 
Canada tour Monday, South Peace Hockey League. 
trouncing the intermndiste B had a goal and an assist. 
Fort St. John, ~lyers lO-S. The Japanese. who had a 
The japanese, who lost 34-33 edge in shots on goal, 
three games against Aihorta play at Dawson Creek 
teams, were led by ~toru  tonight. 
-V  
.. . ~<::>:. :.. . :~ .  ._. . 
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NEWYbI~K (/uP)-- You're a hr ldd~Wbeban 
bern) wm~l~ for the Anne ~ CO. for 
~ean. YousUurtod as u a ~  at I~JS no beur 
lad aow M~ I14.50 with ltmeand-a-he~ for ove~ane; 
It's not a lind living. You've got a.house in ihe 
suburbs and esough mooey socked away to send the 
kkin to eo~e. ' rhe emnpau~'n hem rake to ~ou her 
~u . fed you're stud~, . going oowbe~. 
AO~m tom, the Titonie Builders Corp. offers you 
a ~ u a~perintendent with. hail-again as much 
money. You take iL Acme doesn't scz'esm. It shrup 
and'elL,~m another appreMtee. - 
The ume I -  with more flamboyaat. 
I ra l~  and ~ multiplied mauy ~ OVe~ 
- -  b ~o~r~ mw" in haseha]L " . 
m m ~ ,  that's the core of Oh. ~ 
~ '  strike w~h may see the scuou open ~-  
m. I~,.un]l~hl~l ~.  
~ ha~,  the year 1901 may go down as 
aaother bndmrk in the bis~'~ oftbe ~ame-- a~d 
mr bl~u=e ~xo sporis Se~'a~.  
It mi~t be the year that bm4gball b l i r t iM  to 
esrth ud  shocked into the n~lization tbet spectator 
I i~  axe m ime~ Iuo aod ilamU.with lhe~ om~ 
bends.odff ~et of mien but a~e an integral part of 
mrmll commen~ IHe. .o - 
~e ~mtk~p hetw~ ~m o~' r  and p~,  
k-  u=tance, In no ~ u i  ~t  ~es :Om~ 
bricklaym" and his boss, or ~ q~emmin" In 
other eotorprines, wbelber they be auras, ste~ the. 
theslre or eommou labor. 
The Ibree aBmt o0mpemsaSon isme~tbe key to the 
.ommt slrike Uueat, is roml~lez-and, to lhe uMn- 
ouudN~', des~ bor~. 
It began with Me agency in '~m nitec an ar- 
idtntor and the cou~ts had ru ind .q~t  the x~- 
@ 
- . . ./. -" ..~. . . . .. '.-- .:" 
:].. - , ..... : /...-... :~.: ... .... :. - .. .~.. .. 
" . .~,: ~ T,,--a.v. F ,~. 'y  ~. ,,,,; . ,~,? 
• . .. '" .. , " . :. "-i" ~. :'- : 
c i ,~ , - , , ,~ .  ,,~u~i,~ ,,0,,,~ ~ ~ tho,~they : -~s~. , j~. .  : :~  ~ " 
doubly aflraetive to other would.at lemt:iuviteme in-r ideri"  IIei~nd:manager| 
(:~.L -lesms; : . . . .  " fro" a eonvenatlou. But.the miid-he .h~ds to  s*q~i 
. , l ' m ~ ~ ' .  ~ e  ~-~ is ~ .~rn  '~, , . .~  
ha~e ".handled thiop,'  -,, "It's ~u~ enough of an. M~In 'dubSou~l  
McEache~.S.sokl.Mondey M~ to make sure they get Meanwhile. "bead "¢lIC~ 
wheo asked to dmerg~ hb - componsaUo~'" ~ nrama~ Omawa 
Intm~ o0utra~ negoUatiom. :,undo,. a new n~.  ndspted uk l  iem.zl ck~ h-re U'Ind. 
"lmeoo. ldkin'tbem'from' bythe]eq~ lasl'week, a to. obtaln:'Rough Rider 
them ,,11 vtote~, c~ mud.o~"a  player at :qum'ti~'baek Coudred~ e 
f ree~ m ~ ,  was "And last-week, I ~et n ieaat n.15-per-emt raise if it Holloway. Mont rea l  { 
Nieded .the Rm~=Ide~' - .m~l leUer lmmlbem is.toreeeive eompemaUou AIoueU~.haveeme~pwIIb " i 
o u ~ ~ . ~  wimaeomlrad .~eymf ld , -~~~~ thebeItMm' Io . .dde,  b l  [ 
two sem~m.-.He'sMso a '~n i tands~d~Imdx, 'ud  i~layorsi~sanew~mtra~t, mid. . . . . .  
. - -  • . . - .~  _ : -~ .  . .  • . . " 
" I 
...I ii 
. " . 11~: - :  .. .._ 
~' oo. I. ~ )  " ~ ~_~. ~'~'" 
~L:~ " " 
. - . . • 
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• ,~  . -~ . :  withhad =~ ~ ~  a 
virtual serf ~ the ,-h,h ils prop~ty for life 
o . " . ,  • u,~ or,o~L , 
n~i~ uIiries that derled-heUeL 
not afford ah,, eom~t i~ ~ ,  , ,~  
~ ~ . ~  saw" ~ ns a ' ~ ~  
dollir ~ in .  
. Players agrned fou~ years ago to pormi~a testa 
. J~  s,p!a~mr inthe freshest reentr~ draft to 
tecelveas Uanpensal/on an amateur draft cbek~ 
~O~i ,  ~ "arSuei it was Inadequate. 
in" the  oewe~ negotiations, tfe. owoe~ have 
des~nded that any ~ ~ a,bi~e a~est who 
wa~ drafted by at least ~-vm oU~r .teims must 
! d its roster ~rs  ~ 
.. ~ ~, ~yors. 
players ~to  ~ d  ~ ~ out 
11ze clu~" eemnpla~ thaZ IIb~'nbouM he em~ 
.pm,.,,tnd fer yzIm:~. 0d immey ~pe-,t In dmmlopi~I a 
z~or ~ m.~m~r. ~ :z~h~, b~eMLI~es 
-.. - ~,~.,~b~,thedooron~dkU-t~p~.y~s. i J re, -  
.spoBed a~d.., m~ ndab~ tbe 'pme.~lh  theb " / :  
dmmdL .W'ny beSmd~ ]~g~e ~ckson ida n.e 
mU]inn fer I~we ~ra  and l~ete.Rme Ida ~ m~inn 
~or four when actm" Paul Ne~zu~.. Kein ~ milllou.for " 
N=bod~ neec~ an~ood~ inbese~U. Le~ the 
gu0m Imt ~)eir tolmt on the she~ and Id ownenu Md 
away. ThaVn the way blg business i da~d-. 
I]/U L~e do~n't need a 
weaMan to M ~ it's 
t ime. to  report for spring 
mmm~. 
"My lady's ccmin8 out of 
its enema, and that means" 
.l've ~o/to work tomorrow," 
Iald the ~4*year*old Montresl 
E~)oi Idt ~ ,  w l Ie  
~oImmenls ~ the hasdmll 
it'S back to work 
M O ~  (CP) .-- diam~ond have frequently l)md2e Bill Prndu~UI,  a mdy to take aim It mat- 
overshedowed bin pe~- new motion pkture studio in ~ the 16 victoriu he 
formanee between the white 
lines. 
~'itb a few days of grace 
hesPer ian .due  to 
report o the ERms, .camp at 
west Palm Beseh, Fla., Lee 
arriv~kl in Montreal on 
Monday oi~ht o promote a 
f i lmhe b ma]do~ with 
the d~.  ¢0mi~!  for the EXlPm tn 
mov~ ~u~ sh0m~ ~Vm. 
. how I live my I i le," said Lee. " • "I feel good. I'm ligh~r 
• "1"ney ~med me at cue faint than i shadd he (180 pounds) 
im~il l ing a washer and M that o~htto ~ake my 
dryor in a duplex apart- kanes feel better.'" 
mmL" ~ Despite the relatively 
Theroicina'th'kelytowio ¢iesn M of health," the 
the fun4odn8 soul/q~w an former member of /he 
• I • L . . :  I .  _ . < _ _  _ I Acadmny AwIrd. Nm" is be /~medoun l~IgIIe'S 
.I-m I l l  ~ ~  • i ! l ~ .  I gMGiMl lO I ,  e l lO l l~Oy l lX )~ntn~lo  a [  ] 1 ~  [ W l ) J O 0 ~ .  • 
~~;__i._il..~.:-~l:.....-l.l,_...~d¢~ci~n~.eve tho~ ,T m 8olnl to mini 
I I ~ 9  ~9. I  E l i  l U " l i  ~ w ~ X ~ e e a n  t h e ~ ~ ~  
earn a ~ to ~ ~ " , ~ " l ' m ~ ~ b  
LOS ,~ IG~. l~ (ALP) - -  
~mbe~,  ~o ~inys 
Jrem Cralll, star go.lie of the 
U.S. Olyml~C ice beekey 
team, say~, "'It's difficult 
when you play someone 
who's alive and real." 
"You know they have in 
I l k  d their mind, 
"l'aat'm not me.'" 
I Ip .  "With Gctio~ you can 
m~ In any dhrection. H 
Jim Cmlg wmm't a resl 
I wouldn't have had 
Io sh ld~t~ my hair.M~dch 
,~ i~ l  my he/r to f~l out. Or 
p~kup a Bosinn Irish ac- 
o le~"  
dory .of the gold 
M.Mnning  ,American 
hockey team" iS tom in 
M~eII~ ou lee, a thrne-hour 
to be bro~dcmt by 
A~C S~d~ ~aht 
'"l lm mallk~ of the shew i~ 
IMt Ibe ~bde o~u~lry was 
bddId the t~m,"  Gut- 
tolber8 says. "We bad 
l~ I lam ~e toldo8 over 
Mslnmi~to~ d  rids was 
our I I~ i rmy bestT~ Ihem. 
hz the ll/es, tt was 'St~P the 
War' ud  ']Burn the Fish.' 
We loess lot d our spirit. 
NO~i~meomin~ hedk ~th  
I1~ ~" I I~U~." 
Cr~ md hk temn-maUm 
de~ U~ pmm~ Sm~ 
~mmim~,~dmed~ 
" in a pm~ mG~It Finland at 
Placid, N.Y., Inat 
Fdmmry. 
"i  ph.ved a li~e junior 
wuS~ ba~ey in the ~0th 
i~W'  the ~tor ,~ ' .  "i 
was terril;le. I. couldn't 
dade~ I imra" ahated q~to. 
~IIm Iben I gol thls rule, I 
IIl II lemo to shain .ou 
IIO~IIIe skates. Regular 
J a i l  have m edge like a 
oext mordog. He recalls 
that at one studin; be passM 
l~nsell M as the c~p~ 
president's son 
"I'd say a n ~  was OK 
if you didn't set arrested or 
atarti~ r~totiou tids seasou. 
"Al l  I want is to go to 
spring [raining and be 
I ta ly , "  he- to ld  a news 
conference. 
"Every year when l ;~  
shol," be says. "It's "sot ~m a job in the 
illepI.ldkln~haveanage~ "relalion it's became I've 
or am0dhing. I had to gel my mined iL 
boforl~ the b~el l .  I , ,wI. ,h,,~ h~,..~ thorn I 
_~a.~_~on, - .~ . -  . ~ ;h ,~th ,~of  
. ;~...=~... '  mha~a ~ . ~'~:  ~ ~ go-s 
M , M ~ l [ w n a l  - . . . . ,  " _~ . , _  
bustle" and they were gets toul~ a m aroumx zou 
• ~.~ sme x-wt  
mused." . , play s~ Fii play you at il. 
It was m~ Iueh ~ ' .  Lne ioat nine o[ his eom- 
at Paramount that I~ld~M. 
"1 went to the esst ihI  
director's office." Gut- 
tmbe~ reeam. "He caned 
the I ! rds  ond had me 
thrown out. The nmd dIT, I 
maxcl~ lmck into his dfice 
and i~.ndnd lor just five 
minute. He gave me 45 
minut~ ca~t  e~t  other 
cuthqi dkedm~ andl IOta 
put  in ~ ~or.k~." 
GuUeslmll starrnd in the 
clls sedes Bray, in whSch he 
p~ynd n y~ ,mh U ov~- 
acUve hen~ ~U~ ud  in 
inch movks as Pinye~ The 
Boys from Brazil and The 
Ghic~es Clmmicles. 
Hea lso ina  studmt at 
UCLA, where he is wodd~ 
MU~ ~e in the M 
~ a-he~~ m Iron 
~e ~ in the ~ 
~ ~ m e  T..He 
~ ~ ineero~ in 
the ~l.day ~aM 
Lee had no sooner 
to action when he 
..~ured a kneswhBe wak~ 
" towsrd tbeExp~s ~ .  
l l e~ ' I I  to form Imfil 
ahe ~ ~r~rron  at 
the Nationil ~ Eaat 
~ ~ , ~ a  ~ 
~ ~  ~ ~-  
toward a dentistry de~rne, s~sou with a myriad d 
Oecssiona~, he&ups out tO activities ranging f~m 
tahenmovJerule, wislehbe fish~8 near his home in 
i I  d01~li t l~  ~ in wd BeIU~,  Wmdz., near 
in I -MGM fl]m ~ V ap~ouv~,toslmulal~dsky 
Diner. ~ in Mmlroal, Lee Is 
. I 
t i ,  to c.m   
APAITAI|Jff 
4304 SPARKS ST.  
TERRACE,  B .C .  
I~ntol A4q~lc~kn~ re n~w helni taken f~r Ihe 
Coachman Apartments. scheduled for o¢. 
m~- the b ikm"  
• It  m~' le~I.-'" 
The olher !~ '~ w the 
mim~ p~ir o~ ]~s k t  
t~Jom~ to r, on ~eF~-,  Wh~ 
g7 bases for Montreal in 
mo he.re ~ C~cago 
~l/ te Sox as a fxes agent 
last November. 
"LeFkue'n- c~ce~ was 
Umt ~ dldn't just .try 
steal sesm~ be~. You :~e~ 
then bemuse it waz yom'z. 
It was in ida bioud. 
eeer~ne feOmnd in. 
~Ms t ' ~  ud  we raa 
. people to death. 1 pray Io 
Bmldha Ihat l~m l~m ~l l  
dHhe same IIw0~ rids ~mar I 
hope he learned from 
LeIFIore and aptnaeheS 
game the same way," 
. I tz in~ ~oo Itole ~ barn 
with D iver  Besro, 
Ex~l AAA M01iate in the 
Atom-iron AmoeiaU~m~ 
mmm, will he givm a Im~ 
• look at Iraining emp. 
TORONTO ccP) - -  Sa~ 
katchew .am Roui0a'iders 
haye ~ ~ ~ thehr 
C,n ,d~ ~00than t~aso~ 
~ e s ~  ~ ~ two 
I --. ~ . '~  U ap 
• ~ ~ '~e about, to. 
• , ~ .  
~. .h i I I I I k  l~n 
- M ~  one ~ ns 
~yen ~ to beo0ene 
Getthe   
FREE f rom Sanyo.a$179 " 
' - :nvo Sportsmate 
" ~-a  ~ e r  (or ~ ~ ~ i : /  
arable and  Tape Deck.  .. : 
only you dont have to signal a penny more than • . 
)LUS SERIES groul~ng to get yore FREEBATE. 
"BATE it is! Sanyos new personal sound you can 
Ih...skate with...fish with.., wensk i  with. SlJq~- 
~r-IcJht..;wnth Stereo Headphl~-~ for a l l r l i~ '  • . . . .  
i. Uses standard casseltes.; ;has the u nk :~ -Talk, " 
, lets you converse, without taking of f the' l lho~s;  :, _. 
ilh batteries) of pleasure. And it's yours,.: .FREEr : ,  :, 
you ~,anl h'om ou~ full selecho~ ..... 
ornl~pems. --and make each - ~ ' " 
g experience maudm! : . 
_ _ _ _ . _ . _  . . . .  • 
gP AIM Tg, P Makes Ldes Good Ti~rt~s Oetter - . - -- 
Get your Sanyo FREEBATE at. 
700 ~d Ave .  W.  4623 Lake lse  Ave .  237 C l ly  Centre 
I P r ince  Rup~ Ter race  K i t lmat  
~ .. . &~&II)~51 " ~41~ . 
Offer expires March 15, 1981 
I I I I 
is now taking bookings for drilling 
:Ph0m 
I 
t. 
t 
l 
! 
, 
I 
t: 
kn~. Gou6e shares have a 
I h i  Made tl~t don't ,',,t the 
k~ It's like i io i~ from a 
~ t o  a mdse . "  
Wn doobU~ U~d t~YinS 
m .(~l~q~ iio~e t ied  a 
thought foe Got- 
Imkr& a brm~ younS actor 
b~I  Dmdd~. l~'fore he 
beldime " lu~e i~u l ,  he 
r~ds~ m~zed ths p~ 
i t  the modl Ihak l  lad ---- 
~ Hbterfugc o f .  
~etbw-- .  kdl,d m =BU~ 
dlnldor~ 
Be vas dan  Ibm~l ogL 
but be duys  lot hack In the 
COINHIcy ~ 1, IN l .  " 
THE AOUL?ORI  ENTATED 
APAR?MENT fa~:  , 
--One imd two bedrom~ l i ras 
- -Und l 'owf  Parklne 
--Cainvlston be~ avaflabto 
--Elevator 
~ z e d  henways 
--4zvw,~. wm comp~o wm ~ o ~ ,  md 
Fro' Rwlhw klfooda#l~ a l l  
6384 09 i "  
or Prints ~ (ColleCt) 
$6241343 
Have your well ddbd now at 1980 prices 
Fast, modern equipment 
Taking orders until March 15, 199i 
2Wl  Kah ln  St, 
!w i" 
/! 
L 
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The prince,. 
LONDON (AP) -- 
"The older I get, the 
more alone I become," 
Prince Charles once 
said. 
from coalminers to 
kings. 
Deep down, said the 
few who know him well, 
' he has inherited through 
his mother, the Queen, 
the fundameotal dif- 
fidence of his grand- 
father, 'the late King 
George VI. 
Although e is heir to 
the throne in one of the 
world's last great 
monarchies and a royal 
fortune; the 32.year-old 
prince nevertheless has He has determination, 
had a tough job and his decisiveness, a ready 
life often was solitary wit and an easy manner 
because of his unique but little of the hard- 
position. A wife will skinned abrasivenessof 
ease the burden, his father,' Prince 
Philip, and sister 
Outwardly he's an Princess Anne. 
"action man," as the 
popular British press His kindness and 
has dubbed him, a attentiveness have 
hardy former Royal proven a surefire 
Navy officer who plays winner to the female 
polo, windsurfs, flies heart, as several past 
• ~promptu kisses from 
many young Iovel ies 
during his world. 
travels. 
At work, Charles 
"resembles nothing so 
much as a hardened, if
harassed, international 
businossman ~ which~ 
in a way, is precisely 
what he is," wrote 
Anthony Holden in a 
best -se l l ing-  1979 
biography which was 
praised for its candor 
and insight and based 
largely on interviews 
with the prince. 
Charles's full name 
and array of titles 
symbolize the prince's 
responsibilities. He is 
Charles Philip Arthur 
George Windsor, Knight 
of the Garter, Prince of 
'/,'ales, Earl of Chester, 
Duke of Cornwall and 
Rothesay, Earl of 
Carr ick,  Baron Ren- 
planes and helicopters, girl-friends can testily, frew, Lord of the Isles 
drives ports cars andis while his trim good and Great Steward of ' 
at ease in any company looks have invited Scotland. 
...and his lady 
LONDON (AP) --  The with royal con. 
bluest of blue blood, necUom," says Peter 
good looks, discretion. Townsend, former 
V. religion, charm, in- editor of Burke's 
i: telligence and no Peerage, the Who's Who 
i :. romantic "past" -- of British aristocracy. Lady Diana Frances Lady Diana and 
. Spencer, 19, is the girl Prince Charles,, 16th 
"- with everything going cousins once removed, 
-:- for her as wifeto-he of are both direct descend- 
i Prince Charles, 3~, heir ants of the Tudor King 
to the British throne. Henry VII. 
i~ Even the Cancer the Her father, the eighth 
Crab zodiac sign for her Earl Spencer, awealthy 
ii July I birthdate shows a landowner, is . a 
strong affinity with descendant of the Duke 
ii~ Charles's Nov. 14 of Marlborough, the 
Scorpio, stargazers say. 18th-century military 
!i:= Dubbed "Shy Di" by her.o. 
i-~ the popular press, Lady 
i~ Diana has been living a The Earl, 57, was 
"- life in London just like equerry to King George 
!'- that of many another ~q from 1950 until the 
-. unmarried girl, even king's death in 1952and 
though she comes from then to the king's 
wealth, daughter, the current 
"But there cannot be Queen, until i954. Sev- 
another family so stiff era] of his an~tors  
also held positions at 
court. 
Diana is one of f0ur 
children by Earl 
Spencar's first mar: 
riage. She has two older 
sisters, Sarah and Jane, 
and a younger brother, 
~harlos. The marriage 
was dissolved in 1969 
after 15 years. 
,] 
Pensions 
. )• -  
- .  ~.~,~.- - / . "  - . . . .  ~, • 
OTTAWA (CP) --Once re- 
garded as pehvileges, pen- 
sions now are considered 
such necessities that the 
Canadian Life and Health 
Insurance Association thinks 
employers shoixld be 
required to provide private 
pension plans for workers 
naming up to $25,500 a year. 
R.C. Downett, president of 
Crown Life Insurance Co., 
outlined the proposal 
Monday to a regional 
meeting of t~e Canadian 
Pension Cooference as a way 
to meet'demands for basic 
pension rofor|m. 
The mandatory system 
recommended by the 
association and its 125 
member companies would 
guarantee most workers 
peusinns equal to at least 70 
per ee~t of their disposable 
pre-retirement i come. 
Both employers and 
employees would finance 
such plans. 'l'ney also would 
he portable, partly indexed 
for increases in the coot of 
living, guarantee minimum 
~wvivor's benefits of two. 
thirds and be split equally on 
. dissolution of a marriage. 
The association believes 
mandatory private pension 
plans would immensely help 
the one worker in two not 
a~.ady protected by private 
plans and also benelif all 
workers and self-employed 
persons earning between 
half and one anda half limes 
{he average indus{rial wage. 
Based on an iedns~al 
wage of about $17,000, the 
plans would cover workers 
earning between $8,500 and 
~5,5G0 a year. Those earning 
less than $8,500 would rely ou 
goveminent, programs to 
meet most of their needs. 
Dowsett said a single em- 
ployee earning the average 
industrial wage would 
receive net retiren~ent 
benefits of about $9,-200 from 
a mandato,'y plan combined 
with the federal oldage 
pension and benefits from 
the Canada ~r Quebec 
pension plan. That would 
amount o abou[?5 per cent 
of his current ake-home pay 
of $12,200 after taxes. 
Dowsett said the private 
sector must begin to im- 
plement such plans now. 
It would take years before 
benefits matured a~nd 
reached the association's 
Divisions will remain 
on constitution"issue ' 
OTTAWA (CP) -- defend human, rights and Canadian people and he lied 
Divisions~created across the 
country by the federal 
government's unilateral 
plans to amend and patriate 
the constitution will never 
pass away, Opposition 
Leader Joe Clark said 
Monday. 
"The aftermath of the 
adoption of this resolution 
~11 have us looking around 
at the breaking of our 
federation and, perhaps, at 
the breaking of our nation 
itself." Clark told the Corn- 
mona in a speech that could 
help determine his political 
future. 
Liberal MP Jim Peterson 
immediately replied the 
government is" using "the 
only procedure available to 
get our conskitution" and 
said the government is '*not 
using the wrong process to 
break deadlock." 
• Peterson, who represents 
Wil!owdale riding in 
Toronto, said the highest 
eaUing of government is to 
that is er, acily what the 
Liberals are doing. 
The provincial govern- 
ments want to bargain 
peoples' rights for higher oil 
prices, offshore oil 
jurisdiction or, in the case of 
Quebec, its own poliUcal goal 
of separation, he argued as 
the historic final rmmd of 
debate on Prime "Min~tel 
Trudean's proposals moved 
into its fifth day. 
Svend Robinson, the lone 
New Democrat to vote 
.against the constitutional 
package last fail, said later 
the package has been ira. 
proved so much he is ready 
to support it.  
But Otto Jelinck, Tory ~flP 
for the Ontario riding of 
ltalton, was named by the 
Speaker for using un- 
parliamentary language in 
calling Prime Minister 
Trudeau a liar. He left the 
Commom immedlate!y. • 
"He lied," Jelinek told the 
House. "He lied to the 
to the media. We have a 
prime minister who lied to 
the Country and gets ~way 
with it." 
Jelinak said later**" I feel 
that I was" saying the h~th 
and although I Imdn't 
planned to call Mr. Tmdesu 
a liar, my eemcieaee would 
nat aliow me towithdraw it." 
• Earlier, in a r~tralaed, 
yet passionate discourse, 
Clark reiterated his party's 
Inag-sianding opposition to 
the Trudeau package. 
Speaking only four days 
before the Progressive Cc~ 
sorvative party decides 
whether to keep him .as 
leader, the former prime 
minister criticized aaser- 
fious that the anger and 
alienation being aroused will 
die as quickly as passions 
over the flag debate in the 
mid-196~. 
Th~ claims ignore beth 
history and the current seine 
of discna~id'~ a d d  
the West, he mid. 
"goal of guaranteeing compensat ion  wi th  
worbers a high percentage of irrevocable rights for era- 
their pre*refirement pay. ployees. Another 21.5 per 
"No longer is it acceptable cent described pensions as 
to regard a private pension deferred benefits subject o 
plan as a kind of reward for" eligibility requirements 
lang service o~ a means by while 12.5 per cent viewed 
which an employer supports them as obligations assumed 
those who have dedicated by employers.. 
their lives to - an 
organization," he said. "The Only 3.1 per cent con- 
nature and expectationa of ' s~dered pensions rewards for 
the work force today are long service. 
such that we must change Dowsett said mandatory 
that concept." private plans would require 
A ~nferesce survey of 450 contributions of up to eight 
persons, .many of them per ~nt of income from 
personne l  •directors,  ~nployers and workers. 
managers, actuaries and - The association plan is one 
benefit plan administrators, of many pension reform 
hacked that up. proposals to be presented at 
• It showedthat 61.5per cent the federal government's 
of respondents 'believed national pensions conference 
pen-~ions are defe/Ted March 31. 
HEART IMPLANT 
TESTEDON CALF 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah (AP) - -  Scientists who 
'snccessfully removed an artificial heart from a calf 
and rep~ced itwith. another calf's heart say human 
patients might one day receive 'artificial hearts • 
• while awaiting transplants. 
University-~ Utah renearc~ say they hope 
they will someday implant an artificial heart in a 
• human. A university committee has approved such 
a plan hat the pro~ is awaiti~ a. go-ahead from 
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. " 
Dr. D~ Olson, director of the university's ar- 
tificial-heart r~earch laboratory, announced 
Monday that res~rehers imlflanted an artificial 
- heart.in aealf,tbon replaced it with a natural calf 
heart -- the first time a natural heart has been 
mcce~fuily transplanted in a grtm'ing animal, 
rather than an adult. 
Olsen said Femando, a 7*.~month-bld Jersey calf,. 
has liv~l with the natural heart of his brother, 
Ricardo, for 94 days. Fernando previously lived 
with an artificial heart for 44 days, 0isen said. 
Telmyson, a calf that lived a record 267 days with 
an artificial heart, was destroyed two weeks ago 
after antibioUcs did not clear up an infection. 
Only two artificial hearts have been implanted in 
human paUents. In 1969, a patient in Houston lived 
64 hours on an artificial heart device bofoce be 
received a human heart. He died 32 hours later of 
patmmonia, l~st JUly, an m'gonUne doct~ .'m. 
• p lant~ ad ~ i  heart in'a ~uest who died 
eight hours later. : 
PARAGON 
INSURANCE 
SKEENA MALL 
(Overwaitea End) 
636-6371 
BILL 
KEENLEYSlDE 
~t p 
(CO.OP SHOPPING 
CENTRE} 
635-§232 
WHERE WILL YOU 
GET YOUR .BRAID 
AUTOPLAH 
INSURANCE 
INSURANCE 
4648 LAKELSE AvE, 
THIS YEAR? J (Besidee30.0§01Royal Bank) 
You PaY precisely what you would pay to the 
Motor Vehicle Branch or any other sales outlet. 
Your local agent can supply your Ilcem:e plates or 
renewal decal; he can handle your transfer and 
mllect y~ur" sales tax; and above all, he wil l  give 
you personalized service. 
Your Independent Insurance agent has the time, 
fl~e know-how, and the desire to serve you. 
The business of the private Insurance agent is 
service. This Is what he lives by. Day in, day out. 
Month in, month out. 
Your Independent agent Is anxious to provide 
professional assistance to every motorist in 
British Columbia. 
Your Independent agent has made a career of 
Insurance and has me.t the standards es#ablished 
by the Superintendent of Insurance. 
Let your inde ndent agent. 
help you 
Insurance Agents' Association of B . C . ~ .  
WiGHTHAH 
&  ,SMITH 
4611 .LA LSE.AVE, 
(Next to the-Hub) 
636-6361 
. / 
n i~ . .~ . . " . . . , , The I I~rak l /T t~ lay ,  Febr l~ry U,  i~1, I1~1~ 
T h!ei,i gra c old lady b eCO'mes a'n ew old;lad iv .... ' : ! i , ! / !  ' " • 
wc~m (cP) - ~ i , .  ' ;Nmu~'re in.|~,..r,,,| 
the Empress Hotel first ~hapa." 
In llm, one longttme 
g.cet ns  I~I dilUmL 
"An~onewho doesn't know 
tl~sis the Emwess shouldn't 
be sto~b~ here," he huffed. 
- Mter all, for more than 50 
years it was assumed that 
the palatial, ivy-coverod 
building and man~eured 
lawns clearly identified the 
Emlxess, the Stand d indy 
d Canadian botch. 
Richard and Pat Nixou 
didn't need a Mgn to rind the 
bead in which't~ spe~ 
part ~ their honeymoon. 
~e k~ aud q,ee~ ~ 
Thailand managed toreload 
the~ 56. servants and ~6 
l~eees of .l.~a~e 'in 
eurreet fo~e~ without a sign. 
And thousands ~ tmn-IMs 
Vktorin harbor's 
found U~r  way 
b~o the celummm~ lot~ 
every ~r  for afternoon tea 
and e~m~Is. 
The dkuded gontleman 
for almost everyone 
who has visited, and 
therefore revered, the 
qlse cm-ved rod of the Em- 
press ballroom originally 
was built ~ clear I~a~, so 
that ooup]ce on the dance 
llo~r oot~l gue at the mrs. 
However, the ~lass was 
~einted bane and a second 
rod bu'lt oo top ~it  whm an 
a~-ax~ sy.tab was 
tmtaUed d . r~ OpiUm 
Teacup. 
.Waiters in the Bengal 
Roo~ are doffin~ their red 
Nehru jaeket~ for khaki 
outfits and  the lounges 
decoeaflve p s.a)ck feathers 
will be ovembadowed by
Boston ferns peeking .from 
behind the har's S.5-metre 
mk pU~s. But Baiderson 
i~ml~s that imbibers will 
still feel like "the Briti~ 
tony in indin~" 
t~skm rugw~ 
, nmmin over the fireplace at. 
the south aM ol the room, 
vfuevea new bass ndling 
awdam off ia msd(m m-ee 
with rattan furniture. 
Leop~rmn car~ has 
bem inetalled ak~ U~e our- 
taim "'simil~ to British 
l~mwem. He voiced file ted 
adam emolJo~ hold lbey 
have ms the hotel's imperial 
tnditims and decore. 
q'ae mac thin~ cbanle, 
lay ~mixess 8ucets, the 
mXe they'd better my the 
lame. 
So when betel maria .~r 
Ted Baldermn de~s~s the 
Emp.ress's current five- 
year, ~ remvatiou 
woject, be emphasizes that 
much d it Involves r~t~ring 
old crystal ebaudeliars, 
and reumi~ four potted 
army pip t~m."~; i.- .~ .~ 
me Gax'd~ ( : :~  m~ ,rod 
cleating a gazebo "area 
be ~kt ~ood th, e wesent r 
cinstn~ thne d 8 p.m. 
Workmon have blocked off 
the hotel's front door while 
p~n~,S and redecora~ 
the U~h~ed k~ but 
]l~lclereen has allowed~ 
me~ to intm~t h~h ~ea, 
~rved e~r~ ~ in 
tbe ida .  
"1~ will bemaiatained 
emne hell or high whirr," 
: palms to the lobby they EaM~dtbeho~'s  
Braced more than a decade- best-known and best-loved 
ago. " tradition.':., ,.. " " 
• ~ ~ c~,  v~0~,mt~t i~ l~cur  
the renovation project was a reluinr at I~  tea - -  
Olm'aUousoueer,~becausett 8nd always brouSht her pet 
pV.l~ up where ~ nosey  ,k.S ~ a pram. 
Tescup left ~ in the IN0s. Actor Robert Youn8 once 
Opcratlm Teacup,.. the made hin daughta.s queue in 
Empress's first major the tim l i~ for  8n hour "as, 
' ~au l~mce ~.~e~ in . s~. . , ,~ ,~.~" .  ~- I 
--I/quated wang, m/moded ] 
" Z/mb~ and -,, ~ . ¢  t ru t .bZe:ma~a 
~mti~ mt~ ,--~m~d ~) ~m.~uon~ is o~ ~ '. 
make the betel too ex~ ,-any ebengm he ~ for I 
to operate, So much so ~hat a/temoun toL He also wants I 
the Canadian Pacifie Rail- 
way was taik~g about 
.d )mo~ the old S~ and 
reldaci~ her with a Slass 
Imm-. 
Publk outcry and a per. 
renal sppcel from thin-B.C. 
Premier W. Am C. Bonnett 
pmmd~ me ~R io s '~  
the neL'emar7 ~ mlllinn to 
br~ the matm~mt hotel 
k, its da in  up to medern-chy 
mMards. 
.Ol~-al~ Teacup iavelved 
major s~-,ller~ -- ,,ore llum 
the holel's 4111 rooms 
mincemted, the old- 
kMdonedl plpm and wesh 
tmlsa mm m~t tb tbe 
auction block, modern 
wirb~ wm Instolled at more 
thm" double the oat of the 
or J~ hoUd~ ~d are  
m,m esvm kilome/rm ~ 
earpetd ing were laid 
throq~oat the six-Storey 
b.Ud~. 
The cmnlm/ nmovaUom, 
w~.h Ix~n In zm, are 
m~ o(a facdift. ~ldle tbe 
wojm in .ms  .p r .c~ .p 
,,,., ,u i~  mlm, d dur~ 
0paSta ~ew,p. the n~.  
depnt  rd.rb~hd ins is 
~dnS plaes on the'maln 
floor -- in the lobby, 
hallnmm and BenSal Room 
Fmr  1.8-metce-round 
erystalhoad chandeliers 
~) imlxm a dcem eode -- 
the mteb ~ 
tbe Emprees is m place for 
cut-~ff jeans -- asd upgrade 
the menu. 
'~'ell serve fewer people, 
I~t ~e'il ~r~e them ct~ll~," 
says Balderson. "It will 
b r~ back the old canto." 
Guests have nsetod pcei- 
'Uveb to tbe~es  made 
sa f4U'. 
"I ve been ,~ a 
• .-,,1~- d rea~alinm over 
years," ,.,ys 
'"11~ is the t int time lX~l~e 
have written and called in to 
sak w~re ~.S ~n b.~ ~e 
thinp we have." 
The Empress was 
in 19o4 by Frencin 
m ~ ,  m'c~ct  ,o( the 
nearby legislature nnd 
Crystal Gatde,,,, shortly 
before be ream.ned in bin 
mti~e England where be 
wus murdered by his wife's 
yoong lover. 
At that lme the Mte of the 
future hotel was a mud flat 
on the edge d the harber. 
Much of the four-year 
eoestrucUou pof rlod was 
spent drill~g 40-metre 
p~ot  Aum~ g.m- 
wood into abe mud xs 'a  
founder/on f~. what was then 
a 1E0-ro~n. hotel. 
chain lJ~m from the 416rooms, wbkh start at 
~ee~qandfourZ .=-  a M~ht, has a capacity for 
melee wall chmdeli~ with mO p~s snd a staH of 
me4ber-~..pesrl Wedsewood about 4OO. mere ~ 2S per 
medMllms have bern In- ee~t ~r whom have worked at 
sta][]ed~,a~tnewroya]tO re .e l  the ~b. .o te l  five years . or. 
~lm~e'. '~1~ h.~e ,mrb~ at 
Ba idemn rescuod the 
ehandeliars from crates 
~!ey~ bean ,- ever since 
~3mnip~'m old Royal 
Akmndra Ha/el was torn 
dan  m~e thsa 10 years 
~o~ He estimates they're 
worlb U .  , 
"?hey vere in rou~ 
dupe. Ix /n  were abis to 
let a llrm 6f dd.emml~, 
erofismen in Vaaesuv~ to 
rmlm~ II~4" be raM. 
the F.mprm8 for n~re 'h.n 
I0  yeslll l i d  "lbere Ilre I//U 
th~ cr fmr wbe've I~n 
be~e more than 40 yean." 
'~'e had me employee (a 
werm- i- the Bon~ Room) 
retire a ]n-,r ago inst l~r~ 
with SO years' ser~ice," 
Baklenm am. 
'q~e startod as a linon hay 
LOnE 4er~d~e tends to 
erm~a ~eme ~ lusa~ a~l. 
a mmHr Jmt  h~ th~s a~ 
daily i  ,ald- " l 'E l l l l . . t l :E i i~r r l~!  .v r  ~ ' . .  j rot the ee~- , ,  Uke-U~ "V~r~'u  e~S ~m,  ~ / two.permanent.tell.dents . staff l in~Mtul ly ~ th / .~t r~. . -x . . .  L,:..  ~dU"  m ~  .~ • / :U-~oai---"h~Sn. Fr~,k . ,  - \1  .eisco.,,-uwbe rdUdd:llo .. I/pstxlrs the  cho~ 
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..,;) w~,,.v.'i,umm a~dn to be/" ~ l r .~  *" 
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Rights: WOuldii! 
bind Ottawa 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  
trenchment of aboriginal 
rigbl= in the proposed 
consl/tutinn binds the federal 
government and tSe 
provinces to refine and 
elaborate those principles 
race the package Is 
iIIZlat~! horn Weslz~i~ster, 
hMinn Affaies Mininter Jdm 
Munro said today. 
'~  do ntben~se would be 
to p=mit pstmua] ineq~y 
m~l erMIrasinass in our 
relatinm with natives and 
tlds would be Intoha.able." 
Munro inkl ~ Commons. 
federalprovineial ( 
ferences to identify 
define th=e co~¢epta. 
Munro "also said 
government wig suppo 
New Democratic P~ 
amendmeut which cl= 
states that changes 
a~r~ rig~ ~um 
the new constitution cot~ 
made only through 
ge .neural amending fort 
propmed in the govenm 
imdlmge. 
• As it stands now, 
dauses applying to 
Hunting and fiMdng rights, prowince ould be chan[ 
forms of internal self- it and the federal go, 
ipvernment for Indians and mint age=e- 
Inuit. and tba delivecy o¢ 
baaic services are areas that " Ot ta we' s prefe 
amending formula v mint be worked on, be said 
bbmx'ie fl=d mum of debate 
m the govornment'a plans to 
amend and patriate the 
emsmuttm. 
Munro an~entad native 
peoples should also be 
gutranteed a place in 
Canadian political in- 
smut/ons to furmer protect 
and reinforce their interests. 
Aboriglnai rights are 
Iddtn~ in the cmstttution 
but native groups have-been 
guaranb~ a seat at future 
require future dm~es 
approved by the fe 
government, Quebec 
tario, any two Atlantic 
and two western 
repre~ntin~ up
per cent of that re 
11~ three national native 
groups have fought for a role 
in the Emending formula but 
agree the NI)P ammdmant 
would make it harder to 
tamper with aboriginal 
ri~ts c~ce they are defined. 
Looking north from .the Terrace fronted building appears to be the 
Railway Station In 1912 the three dd  jail (now Northern Delights). 
storey building appears to be the , Downtown Terrace has certainty 
Terrace Hotel. The building charKjedoverfheyears. (District 
above and to the left'of the false of Terrace colledion). 
DATELINE CANADA: 
Ship makes port safely.. 
HALIFAX (CP) -- The 
vessel Tommy and 
Gkd~ ~d l~r four-man 
crew made pert safely at 
Port Medway, N.S., early 
llnods~ about =0 bem~ =~er 
me beet bqpm tald~ in 
water. 
A Canadian Fm~ces air- 
a~t  drupped extra pumps 
to the wsael after sba colled 
for help a~ noon Sunday 
about 95 ~aut.ic.al ..miJ~s 
soulhesst d 'Halifas. "" 
There was no immediate 
indicat/ou what caused 
stolen. 
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. 
(CP) -- ~ heat was on 
Jdm Crasbie at a ~10-a-plate 
roast SIdsy, but the former 
flmmes minister reflected 
much d it r i~t beck. 
Bob R~ NDP member of 
pm41mnmt taxi one dtbe  
rmnte~ comune=ted that 
Crml~ •nd Newfoundland 
Premkr Brian Pec~ord bad 
worked out a common 
amstituUaud pmilio- 
"11~ ~ in a oiron~ 
and Eel=rate Newfumdland 
and • slro~ a.d mdted 
Canada," be said. 
In reply, Cresble identified 
Rae as the NDP critic in 
chmrge o~ diapers, now that 
the NDP is the "little red 
rmnp d the ~ party." 
RN cemmented that 
Crmbie could not have bern. 
vdth a sllv~ spoca In his 
mm]th -- ti~.e w~ no rcom 
wltb both his feet already 
there. 
Ed Roberlt~ former New- 
founclbnd Liberal leader, 
todd Crwlde moved to Of 
tarot from St. ,lobe's, raising 
tbe intaUed=~ level d Izth 
dikE. 
Tbe rmot was for the 
• benefit d the Corner Brook 
Winter C•rnival, which 
emtinum til week. 
8&INT JOBN, NJB, (CP) 
_ ~ k ~  3) city buses 
. ,  b~ dm~ t~ n~ hour 
Monday morning and 
~ Ge0ree Clark o( 
~ n  John Transit 
mid the com- 
mimim would scok na in- 
It wu  Ibe *econd Monday 
In mlceemloA tbd strild~g 
r 
mort  ' 
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we can do to protect the allegedly questionable staff cent coins, premed unnoticed bad the 
segment ~ the publie that is e~MLtures. ,,Idldn'twantth~telack group not registered at the 
being hurt. the people wha Jean~my Mercier, Patti quarters @ they go back to MGM-Grand Hole], partly" 1 :. : ~ . 1 I . r . P 
Imve to use thin public qud~e¢ois member of the tas Vqpm," be mid. ~otted by fire dining their 
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HERE'S 3 MAJOR I 
WHY ~ G~VUP.AM11~ TII~ 
KM ~00 FOR 6S.0~O lu~ 
ONE 
Radaal construc- 
bon plus two steel 
belts reduce tread 
squ rm and offer 
greater ,moact ra- 
n,stance. 
TWO--  
RADIAL 
TIRE .. 
SALE 
The KM 400",s budt dl~,, ~ ~l~ I~i l ~  
w,thah~gh standardof I ~ ~ ~ quahty andes backed by 
our  famous N A.C. ~ "~ " 
Plan. I~  ~ = 
K ma~t Sale Prices ~ ,~ '., 
ER78-14/BR78-13 ~,  ~ ~  . ~- 
j~  " "  t= ~= 
58 =, - 
-,.-,. 61 .=]  
GR?e-le 
FflTB*IS * 
COMPLETELY 
INSTALLED 
AND BALANCED 
YOU SHOULD "~", 
NEVER HAVE 
TO ADD WATER: 
COMPLETELY 
MAINTENANCE FREE: 
K mart Sale Ih-ices 
" ' -  
t r~ 
INS l rALL IED 
For most 
CM*~. 
24 & ='4F  
, . , . . ,=, , ,  47PJ 
i BATTERY N.A.C. PLAN 
y NO ADDIT IONAL CHARGE FOR;  * - ,.' .. , '  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . - ,  ~ i i . , ,  . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ~ . , . ;  . . . . . . .  
IN  PkOnlT I0  N :  :- .+ ~ ~"  . • , . . . . .  . ,  ~,, r.. : ."~=,* " '  
t . . !  > r :~"  w l theut  charge  ' ,  ,- ." - , * '  ' ' ' ~ " "  • " - ' " " "  " 
• ~.  . . . - - ,  ~ . . , , - . . -~  , . .  , .. . , ,~ .  , , . ,  . ,  ,, ~ C~v,~¢,~.~. , ' .  
,*.--,=~=~- I SKEEN A 
union re,resents 4761 ILAKELSE VE. 
dmt  I ==Idde .'.-plebes 
d tim e~ wbe beve bees on 
Tough and res~Se~t 
rubber compounds 
increase tread bfe 
whnch means a 
l ower  cost  per  rode 
for yOU' 
Computer designed 
creeds offer the 
bear. poss,ble de- 
signs for greater 
mdeage and han- 
dhng= 
OIL LUBE 
& I~iLTER 
2 door, 6 ¢yl., s~rno, auto. trans. 
• . ~ . ,  ~ ' , ' . . ; i  ~. ~ 
19"/9 COUGAR XR7 i ~~ .,. 
2 door. V9. auto., stereo, air coral., loaded with extras~ -- 
j .  
m= cm=3 m $ I I  
6 cyl.. auto. Low mileage /- 
' * ,i ~ ' ' '  
I~I CHEV %- I  PICKUP . ,  ""-~-~.~, " 
350 ~I, 4 ~ P.S., P.B. (clum) ~ " ":;*":~'~': " 
I I  FNI~.  4-DOH . , , ! .~-,< " 
6 CyL, lUlOm paint, P.S., P.B. 
1980 T-BIRD 
VII auto, radio. 
i~  (w immm~ t J l t~ lKt t I~  IIwm~ll 
. . . . .  sm 
l 
14% 
We m Imi H% limst lira mi le  
u =I=M Fml d Cam m IS  
ml =1 m fml tmds 
I 
I 
Terrace Totem Ford 
Sales Ltd. 
G1 I(dlh 1 -41  ~ 
In lW k .  [MM ~ 
8oo 
Price Inchdn: 
* Up to 5 hires of K mart 
Brand 1OW/30 motor od. 
e New K mare od fdter • 
•Od change and chass=s lu- 
brication. 
a F~" most cars 
MALL o~, ~ . ~ . . ~ . ~ ~ = . = =  W[O.  THUR5 • F i l l  . 
TERRACE ,o, ~ p, ,~ 
Mrike Jb~ Feb. L 
,~e~,.,t~:,t u rn= th= ' " 
~pe~thj==. Cb,k =ad. 
d 
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"~ act ion  
Closslfleds U ,.. 
 s -4ooo fo r  resu l t s  ,  ss-4ooo 
_~_~ • ' . " . , 
.~ COPY DEADL INE  FOR CLASS IF IEDS:  11:00 A.M.- ONE DAY PRIOR "fO P .UBL ICAT ION .. _ 
l_ 
MILLS MEMORIAL WEIGHT 
~" THRIFT SHOP WATCHERS 
~l l s  Memorial Hospital Meeting held every Tuesday 
,a~Qxlllary would al~reclato at 7 pm in the Knox United 
(~f~)yo denetlons of good, clean Church Hall, 4997 Lazelle 
thing, any household Ave. 
I~ns, toys etc. for their 
~ l r l f t  Shop. For pickup MEALSGN 
KITIMA'T A.A. 
Construction Group 
In Kltimat 
telephone 632-3713 
MEETINGS 
/bkxtdey - Step Meetings 8:30 
pm Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays C Iosed 
~rvlcephone~15.S320er63S- WHEELS Meetings 8:30 pm United 
or leave ck~atlons at the i~rifl Shop on Lazelle Ave. Available to elderly, ban- Church. 
~'Sat~rclaysbetweonll am dicepped, chronlcatly ill or Frldays.OpenM~eflngs8:30 
.~:  3 pm. Thank you. oonvalescants - -  hot full pm Skeona Health Unit, 
• := TERRACE 
• .-~ HOMEMAKER 
";: SERVICES 
F~vlde assistance with 
h~mehald management and 
:c~ly living activities to 
~ed,  handicapped con- 
~esconts, chronically III, 
;. ~ em Park Ave. 
:: ~ INCHES AWAY 
;~  CLUB 
italiCS every Tuesday night 
~'~$:30 in the Skeana Health 
i t~t.  For information phone 
.i :6~1747 or ~ .  
~ BIRTHRIGHT 
i~Inent?  in need of sup- 
I~?  Call-Rlrthrlght 63S. 
3~. 
• ~)ffica Is NOW open every, 
T l~y  9 a .m. .  9 p.m. 
N~i  Lakelee Ave. Free 
c~_" dontlal pregnancy tests 
e~llllable. 
~d&!227 635.3164 
course meals delivered Kltlmat Ge0eral Hoopltal. 
Monday, Wednesday and AI.Anon Meetings. Tuesday 
Thursday. Cost: minimal, 8 pm United Church. 
Phone Homemaker Ser- 
vices. 
635.5135 
4603 Park Ave. 
Do you ever need help in a 
hurry? Need a jsb done or 
need a isb? Phone 
GOLDEN RULE 
Employment Agency 
of Terrace 
635-4535 or drop In at 2.3238 
LADLES 
SLIM LINE 
CLUB 
meets Monday evening 6:30 Katum Street next to B.C. 
pm -- Unlted Church Tel Office. 
basement, Kltlmat. 
TERRACE 
ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
L1S-464t 
635-7S~9 
klS4461 
Meetings . Monday Knox 
United Church 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday Mills Memorial 
Hespital 8:30 p.m. 
Saturday Open Meeting 
Mills Memorial Hospital 
8:30 p.m; 
The 
THREE 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wood products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Nkmday to Friday. 
RAPE RELIEF 
Abortion Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
~nmtmity  Sarvl¢n 
Coming Evlm~ 
Nolk~s 
Biltt~ 
El~amm~mls 
M*rrtmm 
O~mmrles 
Caw'~ o( Then~ 
In ~ l lml  
Auctions 
• eus l l~ i  ~ 1  
Fo~md 
LOSl- 
Help W~r l  
SItuatM~ Wan~d 
I ndex  
1 
2 Pornlture & Apl~iawlces 30 
3 Get'age Safe 31 
4 Mo~rcyclen 32 
S For S4te ML1Kell4mmus 33 
• For Rent Miscellaneous 34 
10 Pets 37 
13 W~mlld MIir~llanesNs 31 
14 M~r~ne 39 
IS Mi4mlnory for Sale 41 
14 R~n$ for R~-  43. 
19 Room & Board 44 
24 I'Nmles for Rent 
25 ~111~I for Rent 41 
21 Homes for S.IIe 49 
2'1 ~ Wmll~d 
Wantld to Rent 52 
BU~ hess Prolx'rfy 54 
Property for Sale S5 
BUS~neSS O/)l~t~nity ~ 
TenOrs 4O 
, Properly wanted 41 
R~r~Nff i¢~ I Vehicles ~ 
I.~11 M 
ProfessiOnals M 
LiveStOCk 70 
CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY 
20 ~ Or less ~.~ per inserlkm. Over 20 
words S cents pro" word. 3 Or more ¢o~e¢~ltve 
l l l le r lk~l  SIJ0 ~ In11~.  
RIFUNDS 
First In~rtlan charged for wnemer run Or n~. 
AJ~toIutely no refunds attltr IKI I1~ ~ten MI. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Musl be m4de before tecond Imertkm. 
AJ~t~ncl C~ he mad4 tar O~y ¢~e Ino0rrlc1 
~d. 
BOX NUMBSRS: 
$1.00 I~¢k ug. 
S1.75 mlliorL 
¢I.ASSlFleD DISPLAY: 
Rates ovall~b~  r~Nest. 
NATIONAL ¢i.ASSIFISD SATE: 
cim~ i~r 19ate line. Mlll lmum Charge I~.0Q 
per Mur l l~ .  
LEGAL • P~LITICAL ~ TaANSleNT AN- 
v J i tT l l lNO:  
.35c per line. 
SUSINIESS PIE RSONALS: 
M.~ ~ 11114 1341/" Illoflt1~. Ofl I ff lMIIl l l l l l  
COMING eVSNTS: 
Fiat Rile 12J~. tc ~ Or ins, m4xJmum live 
clay~ 
DIEJEOLINB 
DISPLAY: 
Noan t~m d~yS ix~r  Io pu~,~m cl~y. 
CLJULSI p lea:  
11 ~10 Lm. 011 ally previous to My of pq~li¢.4t k~l 
Monclay to Fr~oy. 
ALL CLJUISllqND CASH WITH ORDSR 
IU I IN ISS IS  WITH AN |STAIL ISHIO 
ACCOUNT. 
berdce dt r le  et I I . l l l  ee oil N.S.F. dtMIm.  
WIDOINO nsS¢IEIPTIONI: 
NO cnUPE Ix0vlde0 news su~mitled ~mln  one 
manta. 15.00 i~od~¢flon chaw~e tar mingling and. 
Or ~ p~ch~res. N*wt Of v, e4aings 
(,m'Lhi.-~) fltcelvad one ~ or more ~er  
ev~tt S10.00 charge, with or wlmo~ picture. 
SuI~Jo¢I to c~l~latF0~. Pffflble in ac~vance. 
~•9, Terreclb S.C. HOME DELIVERY 
Vile IMt  PI~noII3SI357 
CLASSIFIED ANNOUNCSMIENTS:, 
Notices S.S0 
BIrms S.S0 
Engagements S.50 
Ml r r i l~- !  S.~0 
Obi~lrle$ ll~0 
Card of Thanks $~0 
In ~emor i~ S.50 
PHONE 13S-d0~l -- CII~UflKI ~ l l tog  
Del~nmant. 
SU iKe l l r r IoN RATES 
effective ~ h Ins  
By clrrler ruff1. $3.S0 
By Carrier ,...,, , m'r,,r. I:= 
By M411 d mthL 31S~O 
By mi l l  i yr. SS.~O 
Senior Citizen I yr, )0.{0 
Brttl~l C~llnl~lweolllh ~ UrlltN 511111 Of 
Amorice I yr. •3.00 
The HOrOKI reserves Ille 119111 to cl4~sIfy 
under ap~o~rlate I~Klings and tO set rotes 
mere~ore and to ~r~rmine page location. 
The Horlld resorve~ ~ right Iio mvlm, edit, 
clamJfy Or relecl any advlfflenfnlf4' md to 
ratiin any answors d l r~ fo the HorMd Box 
Rq~ly ServIc~ and to r~p~y the cutl~ner the 
~lld h~" t.e idvef11Mmeflt 4rid box re~del. 
8ox regll~ ~ "Ho~" Insll'L~tlgns not pkrJuld 
wi~llJr110 d4ys of IxpJry of ~/KIv~rllllln14flt will 
be 4;l~lroylKI mlm~ moiling I ~ l i ~  ~'e 
received. TlWES anwmrlng ks  Numb4~ri awe 
~i tements  mutt be rKelVed IW ffte ~u~lisl~r 
!1 ~111~ offer the firm ~ofltl¢Mkll. 
It Is ~greed by ~ advmllser ~tog  SpIKe 
tile I l l l~l lfy O~ the Herald In the event of 
failure to l~bliM1 II I  i ldvefflMme~ Or In Ille 
evamt Of ~ error agpeerlng In me ~lve l tes~ 
4S 13~ b41Si~4 II/~llI De limlt~119 file Iklt~/ll t IMId 
by flh4 odvorliesr for Only O~e K Inest~tk~ 
f~ the portion of the a4v~ltslng W~4ce occu~le'; 
by 11141 ll~-..orre¢t or Omtfl'*KI ~ O~y, ~ ~'41I 
Small be no l l~l~llty to any extent gr,;4ter 
the i rn~ml  p410 for  such im'verlis;ng. 
Advortlsemorlts must COmply with t l~ Br l t i~ 
r.~lum bib H~mln R Ight~ Act wfl l~l prohibits any 
aclv~rtlslng ~ dlscllmlrl~es i~lldnot amy 
beeline of ills rlKe, rl l lgmn, sex, CO~', 
natl~li l ity, ~l ( le l ry  Of pll~;l of OrIQIl~, Of 
fl~s ~le Is ~s4vmm 44 and 43 ~eark 
unlees ~ ¢estditi0n iS i~lifkKI by 0 bonl fide 
ruq~remant for me work to~lved. 
52, WANTED 
TO RENT TERRACE 
KITIMAT 
h k 
( 
Classified Mail-in Form 
I I I  114  I I I I  1411 I ~ I I  e t  44  1 1 4 4 1 1 1 l l l l l l e e l l  I I I I I I I  I I 1 4 1 1 1 1 1 1  l l l l l l l l l e l  I I I  ~ 
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No. of Days .......... 
Classification ................................... Send ad along with 
cheque or money order to: 
20 words or less: S~ per day DAI LY HERALD 
$4.50 for three consecutive days 3010 Kalum St. 
$6 for four consecutive days Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days V8G 2M7 
1 VICTOR S!! elech'onic 11r;i FIBREFORM24'wlth 
ALANON & cash register. 60 day parts 233 ~k, rcruiser, Command 
ALATEENMEETINGS ondlabourguarantse.S475. Bridge, lull galley, CB, 
Mondays at Mills Phone 638-1770. " sounder and many extras. 
Memortal Hospital at 8 (c5.2M) Price S16,900. ~ 638- 
p.m. 1879. 
- Phone (pl0-~A) 
Marllyn 135-254S 
DEBT 
COUNSELLOR 
AND 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS 
OFFICER 
Funded by B.C. Dept. of 
Consumer Services. Terrace 
Communi ty  Services 
Building, 4603 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V11G 1V6. Free 
government ~ e d  aid 1o 
anyone having debt 
problems through over- 
extondlng credit. Budgeting 
advice available. Consumer 
complaints handioB. Area 
covered. 70mile redlue from 
Terrace inclmHng Kltlmat. 
Terrace office open daily 
2:30 to N)m Phone 638.1256 
for appalntment. A.M. phone 
635-5135. 
KAMLOOPS GRAD 
Reunion --  Plans are set 
for the weekend of May 
16th for the Kamlcops 
Senior Secondary Grad 
Reunion, Class of '71. We 
are missing addresses; If 
you have not been con. 
tacK~ we would like to 
hear from you. Grad 
m C~lumbla St., Kamloops, 
:-B:C., V2C 2VS. Oree~o 
37d6492. 
(nc]]47F) 
THE TERRACE Fester 
Parents Assodation are 
hokllng elections of officers 
of the Human Resources 
offices - upstairs . m 
Wednesday, February 25, 
1981. All foster parents are 
encouraged to come to our 
meetings to dlsc~ss their 
concerns and Interests. 
(ncS.2SF) 
THE TERRACE CHAP. 
TER of the Catholic 
Women's League will be 
holding its annual Spring 
Tee & Bazaar on Saturday, 
March 14, 1991, from 2 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. In the Verltas 
School Gym. 
(nc-27F) 
IN MEMORY OF Herbert 
Edward Staff 
God took him home, it was 
His will, 
But In our hearts we love 
him still; 
His memory Is as dear 
today 
As In the hour he passed 
away. 
We often sit and think of 
him 
When we are all alone, 
For memory Is the only 
friend 
That grief can call Its own. 
Greatly missal by his 
Sister, Brother, Nieces, 
Nephews and Charmh 
Leslie & RJ. 
(pl-2~F) 
EXISTENTIAL MAN, 31, 
seeks equal mete. Loves: 
ctosannes, philosophy, 
outdoors,  ch i ldren,  
laughter, health, music, 
freedom. Averstons: dsoth, 
theism, othlclk Box 1211, c. 
o Terrace Herald. 
(1~-25F) 
ATTRACTIVE, respec. 
table man, "f l f tylsh" 
wishes to ~ attractive, 
petite and respectable 
woman to share new rural 
home. Reply Box 121~, c-o 
Terrace Herald. 
(pS-2SF) 
CANADA LTD. 
General Contractor 
Foundation 
Complate house 
renovations 
638-1787 635.3828 
(am-2-2-81) 
K&K 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
Will prepare fresh or 
smoked sausage from 
game or domestic rneab. 
. 4,15.44~ 
(am-2-2-81)" 
PHILMERCURE 
General Repairs 
& Painting 
Kofued Dr. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 43S.21Sl 
(am.2.2.81) 
R&A 
BRICKLAYING 
Specialists in Fireplaces, 
Housafronts. 
Phone ~15-5390 aftor 6 
(am2-1941) 
JDL GENERAL 
CONTRACTI NG LTD. 
• Construction 
Renovation 
Foundation 
4U-21M 
• (am-2-241) 
HARLEY'S 
Painting& 
D~orMing 
Drywall. Stucco - Tile 
Linoleum & Carpet 
Free Estlmates 
Phone LI5.10~S 
(am-2-2-~i) 
-, ...... THOMSON& SONS , :  
Sewer and water con. 
nectlons, dlgglng, hack. 
fllllng, eeptlc systems and 
snowplowlng. AI Thomsen. 
635-7517 
(am-2-241) 
FILTER 
QUEEN 
Sales& Service 
Phone 
635-1e% 
(em-2.2-81) 
MISSING since Monday 
16111 from Straume, a white 
Maltese dog, answers to 
Judy. Phone 635.2825. 
(c5.27F) 
REWARD OFFERED tor 
any Intormatlon leading to 
the wheresbovls of stolen 
tires and rims off a black 
71 Satellite Sebrlng 
Wednesday, 18th, Feb. 
Tires track action 50 
Concords, 11"xal'. Rims 
deep dish slotted 15"x10". 
Call 6,18-0261 ask for Jean 
or Dennis or call RCMP. 
(c5.27F) 
PIPING DESIGNERS 
Envlrocan Ltd. has 
immediate openings for 
piping designers. 
Applicants must have a 
minimum of three years 
Idplng drafting expel'lance 
plus technical training. 
Experience in pulp end 
paper and related In. 
clustrtes useful. The type of 
vmrk and ~lb l l i t l es  
vdll vary according to the 
applicant's experlmca, but 
a4Kh poaltlen will provide a 
challenge and an op. 
portunlty for ad. 
vencoment. 
Envlroc,ln Ltd. provides 
consulting engineering 
sorvlcea to forest • and 
process Industries for 
energy, envlronmontel and 
IXoduotlon opflmlmflon 
prolects across Canada. A 
full range of bonatlte Is 
available, Including 
flexible working hours. 
Please reply fu: 
D.R. Lewis 
ENVIROCON LTD. 
300.47SW. Gesrgla St. 
Vencouwr, B.C. VBB 4M9 
(604) 667-7511 
(pI.2~F) 
EMPLOYEE REQUIRED 
for the Fosltion of machine 
oparafor and other related 
office duties. Salary ac- 
cording to experience. 
Phone ~15.7211 or wrlfe: 
Merwyn Truck Sales Ltd., 
6ox 130, Terrace, B.C. V6G 
4A2. 
(c3-24F) 
WILL BABYSITIn my own 
home, north Kalum area. 
Phone 63565Ce. 
(c20-3m) 
FOR SALE: one pair SIC 
Venturl speakers. For 
more Information phone 
635.2912 after 6 p.m. 
(ncS-27F) 
ANTIQUE DINING room 
suite. Solid oak 
professionally refinished. 
Five legged Canadlana 
table, 3 leaves, mlrrored 
buffet and S chairs. Phone 
635-5623. 
(c2-24,26F) 
1979 SUZUKI 250 cc. On 
read or off. $900. Phone 63S. 
5063. 
(clO4M) 
WANTED:. F, ender~ tank 
and misc. parts for '66-'69 
Norton 750. Also fenders 
and misc..parts for BSA 
slngk or twin. Phone 635- 
92m. 
(pS~25F) 
1977 TS.IN SUZUKI Street. 
Trail. 1,500 miles. Ex. 
cellent condition. $550. 
Phone 632.2298. 
(ps.2SF) 
ONE FULLY equipped 16 
flavour commercial Ice- 
cream display cabinet. 60 
day paris and labour 
guarantee. $2250. Phone 
638-1770. 
* (r.~2~) 
FOR SALE: Electric 
Winch plu~; Heavy Duty 
Bumper. $9500BO. Can be 
viewed el 2001 KIDney 
Street. (Apt. 1011 for 
Inquiries). 
(p3-25F) 
WASHING MACHINE, 
dryer handgllder, kayak, 
tent, camp slave, lawn 
mower, man's lade ring. 
Phone 635-70)7 after 6 p.m. 
FOR SALE: 3S0 Remington 
Magnum Mohawk rifle. 
1400 firm. Good shape. 6,11- 
I~M. 
(cS-~F) 
SURVIVAL PACK with 
rHk. 10 H.P. snov~ower. 
Phone 638-9054. 
(pS.24F) 
FOR SALE: Royal 
Tyl~wrlWr, oidor moral - 
S7S. V.olkswogen pails, 
tram axle, generator, pan. - 
Phone ~.12SlL 
(c5-21F) 
OFFICE CLOSURE has 
torcodthe a le  of fine office 
furniture. Portable per- 
titions,, desks, tables, 
chatra, etc. Please call 6,1S. 
for details. Must sell 
prior fo March 1, 19tl. 
(C5-:LSF) 
! T.E.C. COMMERCIAL 
Digital Computing Scale. 1, 
V=, and W lb. computations. 
60 day parts and labour 
guarantee. Sl100. Phone 
638-1770. 
(CS-2M) 
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM 
apt. Central location. In. 
clucks washer, dryer, dish. 
washer, stove end fridge. 
Wall to wall carpet 
throughout. Tiled kitchen 
and bath. Tiled wood 
burning fireplace. Large 
back yard. Avollable 
March 7ttl. S~0 per month 
plus hydro. Phone 635.2921. 
(c4-27F) 
LOT FOR R ENT: 3774 Pine 
Avenue, Thornhlll Dbtrict. 
Ideal for Mobile Home. 
Write to Ed Carder MIn. 
strel Island, B.C. V0P il.0. 
(plS.24f) 
SUNSET CON.  
STRUCTION: All types of 
renovations and house 
construction. Framing, 
f in ish ing,  concrete 
driveways and basements, 
ceramic .tlies,~ Call Hans 
635-92M. 
(cl0-gM) 
QUAL IF IED CAR.  
PENTER, tradesman fully 
equipped with air tools. 
Available for rensvatlon~ 
cuefom cabinets, erhorHe, 
formica Installations. Wlll 
omslder all other types of 
finishing work. Phone 635- 
ST~e. 
(c15.11M) 
WANTED: Husband for 
reglstwed Cairn Terrier. 
Phone 1147-2463 (Smlthers). 
(pS.25F) 
COUNTRY HOME wanted 
for 15 month old neutered 
golcbn Lab crass. Good 
with children, excellent 
watch dog. Phone 63,~7. 
(c5.26F) 
WANTED: A large camp 
or commerdat cook stove 
with 9rill. Any Intormation 
• please call 435-4934 any 
time or wrlto 4621 Loon, 
Terrace. 
(1~-24F) 
FOR SALE: 24' Newlx)rt 
'Neptune' SoliboM. C-W 
three SOWS, 4 HP ouflx)ord, 
anchor, bumpers, Move, 
head, tandem trailer. 
Ptmm 6354O49. 
(Id.25F) 
17~ FOOT CAB I N 
CRUISER. FlborglaM. gO 
horse Johmm, De,p V, 
Double Hull. Trailer In- 
cluded. Phone afhr i p.m. 
631-1371 or 635.20@. 
(I~2SF) 
FOR SALE: 22' I)eep-V 
eruiser hard lop. 225 HP 
aux. outboard, frlm tabs, 
C.B. Down rlggors, tandem 
trailer. Phone 635.7532 
adHor L 
(1~-27F) 
23' CABIN CRUISER. 
Plywood, fiberglass over. 
200 HP Volvo motor. Only 
20 hours used. Indudlng 
trailer. Asking $9,000. 
Phone 635.2581. 
(c~0.]eM) 
) INCH KEENE 
En01neertng GoM Oredpe 
w i th  Hcoka Diving 
Equipment and ac- 
cossorlea. S2,100 OBO. 
Phone 63S.2ik;! after 6:30. 
(p4-25F) 
WANTED: One female 
room.mate to share 3 
bedroom house with 2 other 
girls. Phone after $ p.m. - -  
6M-83~. 
FOR RENT: ImmedlaMty.. 
.3bedroom house. Sacurlty 
deposit and references 
T~i;a~e,- ~B.~; . . . . . . . . . .  
(p5.24F) 
COUNTRY LIFESTYLE 
on .9 acre. Fruit trees, 
excellent 25 font well. Two- 
storey house (propane. 
w~d heated). ~ garden 
area. Many extras. 
Sultabte for independent 
family. S33,S00 full price. 
Box 565, Terrace, B.C. VgG 
485 or phone 112-531-9680. 
(pS-24F) 
HOUSE FOR SALE: In- 
cludles fove end fridge. All 
carpets. S,~,000. Phone 631- 
1094 anytime. 
(¢S-24F) 
ON 44132 GRAHAM --  Six 
bedroom house for sale. 
S69,(XX). Phone 635.3100. 
(pl0-6M) 
3 BEDROOM house trl. 
l eve l ,  downtown,  
assumable 11v2 per cent 
n~ge.  F I r~co ,  hull  
tams, oak flooring and 
workshop.  635.317:! 
anytime. 
• " (ctfn-2.24t) 
TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM home In 
Terrace. For single 
working mother. Phone 
638-1335. (sffn-31-1411; 
WANTED TO RENT: a 2 or 
3 blxS'oom home In Terrace 
area, Have three children. 
Phone 63S.~. 
(p~2SF) 
WORKING COUPLE 
Imkbg for one er two 
bedroom house, trailer or 
cabin In the Terrace ImL 
Phone 430.1313. 
(pS-2SF) 
WANTED:. I or 2 bedroom 
apt., house or trailer for 
single working male. 
Thovnhill or Tarra4m. 
Phcme a3S.go42, leave 
mesmge Mr Brye~.  
(~tSF)  
. - . , • 
, l Em~,~ hoD,* or 
duplex for Aprll 1st. Soclal 
wo'k~ md famUy. Phone 
6,1e~81 (beNvem e:3o and 
4:20); Ask for Max. 
(pS-27F) 
OFFICE SPACE (or rent: 
2,000 N.  ft. of well main. 
rained office space 
ar~aHable March 1, 1901. 
Inclndes.over LS,000 in 
lease hem Impro~mm~s. 
Two prlwto offices, staff 
lunch ramne, washrooms 
and arnlde slorage space. 
CalI635.63N for full details. 
(cS.2SF) 
BUILDING,  available' 
AMrch~,l, 1981~ Prime 44~ 
Bb~. I se  A~Rme. 2013 
so~ ft. am flora- ofnco or 
retail plus pork. leg. Contact 
David Lane. Lane Ap.. 
praballk Torract .Photo 
RETAIL SPACE for rent 
1400 sq. it. m Kalth Ave. 
Available 'immediately. 
Phone 047-213 (SndlMn), 
- (dfo4,.241) 
NI  SQUARE FEET on 
second floor. Air con. 
dltk0~mL Loa l~ at ~ 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 
635-2552., 
(Cfflnl-2.241) 
WAREiiOIJSE 
SPACE 
FOR LEASE 
OR RENT 
IN TERRACE' 
Mu.~.m u,,,. c~ck 
hllght, loading off r~ll 
or h'uck. 10 ft. ceiling. 
Nofwal gas heat. i 
space. Excelkmt rates. 
For Inf~rmaflm call 
t20.wn 
((~.13M) 
1.9:1 ACRES in p4u'klike 
area wlfll Imall Creek and 
wator wsh~m. For forlher 
IoformMim call 63S.174~ 
• (p~2M) 
DODGE MONACG 3d0 
engine 2 barrel. R~l l t  
m m ~  P.S., P.B., 
. (pl0.SM) 
FOR SALE: 1~.~mam ECONOMY 6"cyl;3 
4 speed,. PosHracllm. " 1978 Ford i~k:kup. Over 20 
miles. Lady ~Ivso. ml~W ~I .  Good rm- 
Sh~ room condltlon. ~ ~.  ~ or 
Many exlras. W~O tim. offer takes. 6~L~STSG. 
EveMngs 6,15-5161. (ctfn.29-141) 
(p10-4M) 
lm ~ "iron PICKUP 3S0 
Off road com.-For nwnl I" " 
kdorma.m p i~ ~SS-SW. 
(1ffn.~!-141) 
IN0 GMC ~A TQN Camper FOR SALE:.1977 Ford Van. 
Speclal.4speed, iow mlles, P.B,, P.S~.sbemo, dual 
w.lth canopy. Phone ~12. . . ~  17 mpg~-!dsol for 
380~. vmekmd camping, or long 
(clfn-hJ-24.2-81) h'lps. Phone 635.94411. 
[ (1~24F) 
1N0 FORD 4X4.FIS0 Ex. 
ploror, ,1910 Ford-4x4 150 lfnFORD PICK.UP. Good 
Sltodbox. 20,000 kin" each. :erudition. Also IN4 Chev 
Reasonable offers ac- Nova.. Running. And 3d0 
ceptad. Phone 63S.9~4S. Ford motor, running. 
(cS.~) Phone 4~S.7911. 
... -" : (I~-2~F) 
W14 FORD Ya TON Pidwp. : 
360 V-II auk). Asking S1,150. 
P1hme ~114332. 
(cS-2M) 
1917 ¢HEV CREWCAB 1 
(O~ 4x4. Radial fires, like I~ll  -14X;i MANCO 
brandnew. Phone63S,4,q4. TRAILER with 7xl7 ex- 
(pS-2M) I~nd~. A roman tub M 
ensuite,.flmpMce. Indmbs 
curMIns and S appllancse 
i1r/ll CHEV SHORT. BOX $38,~0 or open to offers. 
4x4.  fl.O: ~ Pkg. 63S4090 mytlme. 
B~dk~ ua~. W~0o. p~ne (~040m) 
635-9211 after 6 p.m.* 
(ip~27F) - " " 
• " $ REVENUE mobile 
.homu..One 10" Wide, two 
I f r /  FORD ECONOLINE 12' wide. Cam be" sold 
Van1W.39,0e0mlles.6 cyl., separately or as por.kege. 
3 speed transmission. Phone di3S-3971 or 635.3~11. 
Insulated and panelled. In (dfn.12-241). 
9god condition. Asking 
$3~00. Phone ~S.7470. 3929 
Kerby Street. 
• (1~-24F) 
19711 JEEP C J4. $4~0 More  
miles. Insulated top, 
driving |lghts, raged. 
wllh m.  t3,500. 
~ ,~ s:~ C lass i f ied 
,m ~. ~rm m~c ~mw Ads 
Slpeclal High Sierra. Phone 
dk12-300S. 
(clfl!-2-241) 
page 
ECONOMY 6 cyl. 3 speed 
Im Ford pickup. O~r  20 
miles pw g~l. Good run. 
or~,r, am-or  b,,t. 14  
( ctfn-2-241 ) ' • 
dock. Very a t l r~e  unit Inside and out. Very 
remmabb' priced. Phone klS.tUl between 9am 
fo 6 pro. Ask for Ma]or, or can be vle~d at 4HIdiS 
11101 AMERICAN Eagle I ;• W4Mr St. : - _ ' ,  
wogan. Four .h~ 
drive. Air  ~:oodltloned, 
~.,y ~ R . ,o~.  
No Friday night =,na re..: P,,o,. 
, ' : . . ( c I~F)  
FOR SALE: 1974 Ran- 
l • red  Career pos i t i~ .  ! chero. Has 429 rebuilt 
) | S lory w,h ex- | • - (pI0.24F | 
d0or - - - -a - - l '4  PLYMOUTH Scamp, I "  tO: Repl Y W|'h resume 'fl  ~ f lde° (~ I 
• - -  631-113711 or 635-2009., 
(~F)  j 
,m .lUMP, Tm. .ox ,m . . . .  | 
r..mNIt, deck, a~r con- ~ Te~a¢e Kitlmat Dally He'aM 
clt(onM~, AM-FM radio. ~ ?~Pm~,.R_C_ • 
E=:~II~ condlllon." 
Sd. AddnO S;,S200B0. 
Phode ~S,147S or 631.1776, 
Still in ad~rage. 
(pS-2SF) 
MUST SELL: Factory 
Itocked 1967 Corvette 
Rmdal~. 427 engine, two 
I qL  4 new racllall. Ex. 
elba# r,mlng mndiflm. 
Phone kls.sma daytime or 
al-10~ evmlngL 
- (cS-25F) 
MONTE CARLO. P.S., 
P.U., P.W. In" exmllent 
¢ondltlmt, Bucket leafs. 
Porform|nal Extra 354 
berrd, r,,mS bndy. S s~0 
or OBO. Phone 4~2-7~S. 
(cS-~F) 
11174 HI-PERFORMANCE 
v~.  O~r m HP. Nw, 
motor, I rm~ml~,  In. 
~rbr, pa~t Idx .m and 
amaEor~ For more In- 
rail  Ir~HI.3i.NSl 
~:-~p.m.  I,,w.,~ 
FOR SALE - Collectors Item 
1970 MuMang Math I In excellent c~61tlgn. 0nly $6,~0 
~lglnol miles, complmly re ,  lit for show ~ .  
has flever seen wlnfor. 351 Cleveland, auto, fTOnt and 
r~0r IpoUers, metal window knvverk dual Ce l l~  
• rear-tail IIgMs plus many more eXWal too mmloroml to 
mention m body and power Wain. 
Must be seen !o be aj~0~K:Iofed, o~r  $12,000 In- 
• Id~i~ld .  
Only ser(ous require. 
May omlklor h-Me. 
Phn m.~ ~n mk *or ~ or ~.no~ 
I I 
i . 
: .  . . .  
- : , , * ' ,  
" "  " : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " :'l r- 
Manand wife.requIr~l to h ~  22 
mlt n~ofel:ln:Teffa~e. Hmbaml could 
I have oldslde lob: ~ .rmume to: ! 
'~ "CEDA~SMOTEL  l 
" . .  , , ,m.h,y.i ,w. " " " I 
' . . " ;  . Tm; , IkC .  I 
~ : 1 :1  - .vm!~ 
FOR SALE 
W76 Can,~ro LT. ExcoHerd ¢mdiRm. 3S0 I/8, 
ado., PS, PE, Power w ln~ 'lift wh~ r '~  
rmr dMos~r. Only 29,4~ orlglnd talks. Must 
. be sere and  cldven I0 be  q ~  Can be- 
vbwnd M TERRACE HONOA SALES, 4OI1HIwy. 
l i  WUt. 13S.1171. Denkr Reg.'No. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
A multl<Sklp.nuy tmalmmt, fociUty for mum- 
handicapped preschool children" requires an 
Exscudlvo Director ~ lb ie  to file ~ of a 
voluMser Board d Diredors for-aJI asix~ls of the 
operations of tbe aOmcy. Cunmt staff cmidammt S 
~ll  time and 3 ~ time. 
Tho ~ c~nd~ ~ hwe a ~ ~- 
m~b~a ~ ~  ande~l~ In ~IMI~ 
w l t h ~ l  md ofhor amncks. Demmdr~Ind 
fmdrab(og experience Mth sin:rig wrllt~m md verbal 
commenicaflon sMIIs am essential 
Salary b ~ ~  commmsoralm with u -  
perl~ca and ability. 
C(oslng Dale, AFI I  30, 1981 
Apply In cmfldmco to: 
se~dmc~mu~ 
Tornlce Cml ln l  Pally 
~SlIS. Elly 
T m  ILC,. 
-VlG~X~ 
RESIDENT 
• SALES REPRESEHTA11VE 
PITNEY 8OWES OF CANADA .LTD. 
1EQUIRE--1 sucmsofM lalesl~rm~ M fill 
TOSALES PERSON - -  w l f l l  ~ sales record, we 
have a a~mipmsadim pro0mm mm]stlnO of 
~nd monUdy turnings d~lng mtor~aHon wflh q~ 
pml, nifim to mm addlHo~l ~mmlmlom and 
bonuses, 
TERRITORY - -  Prl~:e Rqport,' Terrace, Kiflo~t, 
Smllhors, Cber lot~ 
IN ADDITION -~ to i ~  suda Is  isefasion plan, 
grow I Ib 'Mmr lm~ dental Film and profit lilulrlng, 
a~proxlmolely 30 percent of Our sebs form qml i f~  
for ~ltondm~ M Ihe mmlxmy's mm~l lena ca-  
m .  (For thb ymrs" wlso d~ml~ Itm Ioralim 
wig be Pa ld i le  Island, Nasmm). 
' : .7.::; 7. ': ' . * ' " 
CONTACr: Mr. SJL MIcDmlld 
• L armchMmmor 
13~/7 - la3Ave. 
. . . .  • . .  S,m,y.a.c.. 
• : :  ' V31"sns -  
• ' • p h . s l ~ m  
": ctB  . 
Canad'lan Cellulose Company, Limited 
- Pchla Lumber Division has an Im- 
mediate opening In its Maintenance 
and Engineering Department for a 
Maintenance Clerk. The duties of this 
Imsithm will be primarily to assist In 
lhe Purchasing Department, as well as 
some drafting and design work for the 
Malnlenance Oeparfmenf. 
Thb Is a staff p0slflan and has a 
mlnimmn enhance standard of a 
grade :12 education. Drafting and 
deslgnexparlence would be an asset as 
wouM bash: accmm~lng. The starling 
salary for this IP0sltl'lon will be ap- 
woximately $1730.00 per month. 
I~rested appllcanls should submit an 
application and a resume In (~f ldmce 
Io: 
• -bexlmeo 
"llbrmm, IkC. ~ 4Q, 
A.,,: Cr i .  
E 
nl 
•DD 
® 
® 
~i /" 
• ,.ra  To. .y. 
S 
% 
• A  mplete 
Glass and 
-Aluminum Service 
4418 Legion Avenue 
Terrace, 6.C. 
D.B,R. Contracting 
General Backhoeand "- 
Snow Removal 
Service 
eh~ 
• 635-3384 
. Dalton Reid Cecil Gordey 
NORTHWEST PiP[ 
• AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PiPE PLUMBING SUPPLIES PUMPS 
HOSES NUTS AND BOLTS FENCING 
WATER SOFTENERS AND MORE 
' r : 
": 5239 Keith Avenue 
.,635-7158 
[ 'h,l ,r:  ~l&l¢~i 
~ 
A m ~ L ~ p i r  N D A Z  
t',ARi'FT to FLO(')RIN(; 
INSTALLATION 
YOU ~UI'I'LY I WF INSTALL 
JACK BAKKER 
Const rm: r t lon  
-F i rq~ -Frml~ 
& waU rues 
638-8215 
I)ollg Herald Classifieds 
635-4000 
-t 
1 
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!1972- 16' TRAVELAIRE NOTICE OF 
-Trailer. Stove, heater, e lec .  APPLICATION 
:propane fridge; Sleeps up FOR CHANGE 
to 6. Now fires, equalizer OF NAME 
~bars Incl. Excellent cond. NOTICE is hereby given 
:Phone 635-4694. lhBt an application will be 
.: (p4-27F) made to the Director of 
197S JACO . TENT Vltal Statlstlcs for a 
"TRAILER. Sleel~ eight, change of name, pursuant 
_: Stove, frldge and furnace. Io the provlslons of ~e 
::Asking S~,S00. Phone 6,~. "Name Act," by me:- 
" 1487, Charles James Swans~ in 
(pS-24F) Greenville, Nass River, In 
the Province of British 
- 1971 TRIPLE E 22' travel Columbia, os follows:- 
ii trailer. Frl6ge, stove, bath To change my wife's 
: and shower. Two 40 lb. name from Eunlce Moore 
!i propanetanks.85 gal. h'esh to Eunlce Samantha 
:-water supply. Excellent Swanson. 
: condition. Phone 6~5J014. 
.: (cS-24F) ~y  minor unmarrled 
: chllcl's (chlldren's) name 
FOR SALE: 1978 GM (at from Scott Norman 
!:Camper Speclal wlth IV6" Moore to Scoff Norman 
.:Frontier camper. Ex. Swanson 
: cellent condltlon. Will sell (b) From Marclna Tess 
-.separately. Phone 6~8.1996 N~x)re to Marclna Tess 
-: after 6. Swanson 
(clfn-6-2.81) 
::: (c) From Charles 
:8' 1976 OKANAOAN Samuel Moore to Charles 
.Camper. Good clean Samuel Swanson. 
.condition, stove, furnace, Dated this 28th day of 
-'.Icebox. Phene 635.4519. January, A.D. 1981. 
(pS-26F) (p1-24F) 
Herold 
" Cl~ssifleds 
635-4000 
I 
rm o 
PICK UP & DELIVERY 
638.8195 
Radio Messa|e Answering Sorvioo 
For Pager No,31 
BUSINESS ROAD RUNNER 
SERVICE TO 
TERRACE-]HORNHILL-REII0-AIRPORT 
E,A. GARNER LTO. 
Torraou Bus Terminal 835-3880 
Gunfire 
in Spain 
parliament 
MADRID (AP) - -  Police 
led by an army officer and 
guards began sheoling in 
parliament today during the 
debate on approval of a new 
premier. 
The news agency Europa 
Press said an army officer 
pulled a gun and shouted 
"everybedy down" before he 
fired. There was no in- 
dication of any Injuries and it 
was mt dear what caused 
the violence. 
Parliament was to vote on 
approval of Leopoldo Calvo 
Sotelo as premier. Calvo 
Sotelo has been caretaker 
premier since Adolfo Suarez 
resigned. The pre-vote 
debate was to be televised, 
but not live. 
The report said an army 
officer was joined in the 
shooting by police and 
members of the 
parliamentary civil guard. 
The shots could clearly be 
heard on a national radio 
broadcast, which was inter- 
rupted and then followed by 
a musical broadcast. 
All communications with 
the parliament building in 
downtown Madrid were cut 
and there were reports 
palice were seizing film and 
stopping broadcasts, Europa 
Press said. 
The Spanish national radio 
broadcast included shouts of 
"down on the floor or we will 
ldil you!" and "don't focus 
that camera or I will kill 
you!" 
The U.S. Embassy 
reported it could not make 
outside calls. 
New Terrace l ib rary  board mem- 
bers are (left to r ight)  Judy  
Jephson, El la George, Stuart Ogg, 
A1 CONTRACTORS 
Painting and Decorating 
Textured Ceilings 
Commercial and Residential Remodeling 
Industrial Sandblasting & Spray Painting 
FOR ESTIMATES PHONE NOW 
638:1972 
Kltlmat Cusfomers Phone Collect 
Tune for fitness 
is tlme on Your Side. 
• 1~J8  Our comptroller says to reduca our uppliunce stock immediutely, 
Cash in on our buying mistakes 
SIfOP EARLY - THIS SAtE LASTS FOR 4 DAYS ONLY 
ADMIRAL 
REFRIGERATOR 
13 cu. ft. Frost Free. N~lat 
No. N380. White 
Our Regular Prlca $679.00 $540 
REFRIGERATOR 
15 cu. ft. Frost Free. Model 
No. I¢580 
Our Regular Prlco $869.00 
REFRIGERATOR 
1 only.15cu, ft. Side.By.Side, 
Model No. INS$80e 
Our Regulor Price ~1489.~0 
$700 
$1200 
30" RANGE 
With Easy Clean Oven, 
No. E3LS0 
Our Regular Price $614.00 $soo 
30" RANGE 
Self Clean Oven. Model No. 
E3T80 
Our Regular Prk:e $819.00 
CHARGEX - VISA 
or MASTERCHARGE 
SALE ENDS SAT. FEB. 211 
S s0 
CHARGEX 
m 
V/S4 
m 
G & A BUDGET 
ACCOUNT ON 
APPROVED 
CREDIT 
RCA 
14" COLOR TV 
_ ,  .o . .= $380 Our Regular Price $469.00 
COLOR rv  
 4s0 Model No. EER338WR Our Regular Prlco $S99.00 
20" COLOR TV 
Our Regular Price $6.t9.00 
ELECTROHOME 
COLOR TV 
26" console $ 7 5 0  Model No. C51~22 
Our Regular Prlca $929.~0 
ELECTROPlfONIC 
JURE BOX $759 Two Styles 
Our Regular Price 1899,00 
DELIVERY N0W 
NO HOLDS OR LAY-AWAYS 
ALL SALES FINAL 
GENERAL ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATOR 
15 cu. ft. Deluxe Frost Free 
Model No. LlSJDV 
Our Regular Prlco $849.00 S690 
REFRIGERATOR 
17 cu. ft. Frost Free. Model 
Ha. L17JMV 
Our Regular Price $829.00 $670 
• REFRIGERATOR 
1 only. 24 cu, ft. Slcle.by.Slde 
wHh thru door Ice dlSponser. $ 1 8 0 0  I 
Model N~ TFF24 
Our Regular Price t26~.9S 
30" RANGE 
With Easy C,aan' Oven. $475 
Model No. J34DR 
Our Regular Prim ¢599.00 
• TIMED DRYER 
White Only. Model No. D44¢ 
Our RegulBr Prlco 1319.00 
i 
OPEN A BUDGET ACCOUNT 
ON APPROVED CREDIT 
LIMITED @UANTITIES 
$ so 
N GORDO ANDERSON LTD. 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES TERRACE--R EAN)-- 
THORNHILL--KITIE~IkT 
I ] I I I  I 
Bever ly  Evans (secretary) ,  Hugh 
Hepburn  ( t reasurer ) ,  Barbara  
Kenney (cha i rman) ,  Grant  Bennest, 
t 
Mmical cuts from all 
three surviving ex- 
• Beatles maybe indmled 
co Pmt leCir~ey's 
~b an~n-~pro~us, 
but the sinMr says his 
venture is neither a 
Beetle reunion nor a 
tribute to slain member 
Jolm Lennox. 
The manag~ of the 
studio in Plymouth, 
Montserrat, where 
McCartney and P, ingo 
Start ak'eady have 
made tapes ays George 
lhu-rison may be a gncst 
musieinn on the album, 
us well as .Stevie 
Wonder or Michael 
Jacks®. 
"This is da/initely not 
a Beatle reunion," 
McCar they  sa id .  
"Besides, John's not 
with us any more. So 
' there can never be a 
Beetle reunion ever 
Swedish film star 
lal~rid Bergmas, on 
holiday in israe], said 
Sunday she doesn't 
think she cadd ixx4r~ 
former •Israeli prime 
minister Guide Heir. 
£he said a Jewish 
woman should play the 
roe In Gokla, which 
Paramount Studios is  
scheduled, to begin 
sho~ins in June. 
Beq~amn, 66, usid sbe 
believes her film areer 
is finished and wants to 
spend time trawlli~e. 
KimerU JsTee Pr~ 
the former Miss 
Wyoming who was 
awarded. S=~S million 
after she sued Pen- 
tbause msp~nn ovor a. 
.story about he ficttoonl 
sexual e-ploits of a 
beauty queen, sa~ she 
doesn't want people to 
think she's simply 
. ~ for ~ty .  
p res to  sa~ in 
Cheyenne, Wyo., she 
• has been invited to 
sR)mr ou 1~BC'a Teday 
slaw Tuesday mondna. 
On Friday a fnda~ 
court ~ry  in Cbeyame 
awarded Prins, u 
u~mmty d wym~ 
business st~lan~ m~ 
• million from Panthou~ 
s~l ~,000 from the 
Pamela Straker . (vice-chairman), 
and Ed Curell (l ibrarian). Mike 
Thomas Is missing. 
ALL AsOUrPEOPLE 1 
nothw of the article, 
New Jersey college 
, Prof. Philip CinfMri. 
Pr~ sued Peatl~me 
for libel over the arfiele, 
which was abont a Miss 
Wyomin8 who, like 
Prin& was a baton- 
twirler. 
A Pmthmme attorney 
said the magazine will 
n~t the ves~ct, 
l)svid Croncobe~, 
wrtb~.direntor of the 
cummt Canadianmnde 
sdmce-flcfino screen 
bit Scanoors, has been 
signed by. Filmplan 
• International t~ write 
s~ l  direct a new movie 
called Videadrome: 
The flick will be 
fl]mad in Tm~lflo and 
¢~b~ a ~  is- 
working on the script. 
Punm~ its see~ 
with .fflght :fare, the 
Mantreal-bmnd 
Filmplnn ': 'also an- 
nounced It :has signcd 
director ~ ~Jau~ 
L.ed and wri~ Srln 
Tal lest  fer s 
onUed n O 'aack  ~ be 
~ Is Monlrcal tMs 
falL The two men 
worked together last 
~eur m The lrril~t, 
starrisd Lee Grant and 
WilUam 8batoer. That 
film currently ~s being 
edited. 
Oxnedisn Bels Hepe is 
bein~ sued for ~o0,~o 
by the ~m/or Lanpe of 
Springfield, which 
the~WmYmSm 
singe for less th~ an 
hoyr inn show 18st 
Novemba'.. 
The breach-o f -  
coutrtct sull flied in 
Msseachusetin t iso 
mmm Anm/can 
Producon ~ PorUand, 
Me. The Les~ claims 
nwse pm~md pr~ms 
of up te lls,o~,, n dkln't 
The suit contends 
RoPe performed for 
~s mlmutca of what 
was lobe  a gO-minute 
show. 
~be Ua~led MemO. 
of the I¢~oe Years was 
also unwflt/an, nnd s 
publisher dalton former 
U.S. attornoy.generai - 
Joba N~ MI~eU won't 
return a 150,-000 ad- 
vance on tbe uburted 
book deal. 
M i . t che l l ,  who 
resigned to head former. 
president Richard 
Nixon's re-elect ion 
campaign and was 
convicted in the Water- 
gate sea~inl, was sued 
Friday in New York by. 
Simon and Schuster in a 
complaint seeking 
$50,0~0 purportedly 
advanced to Mitchell 
nearly six.___yonn uo. 
An estimated five 
million listeners in 
~.p. pe hea~ two h~ur. 
of fcot4tomping, band. 
clapping country music 
ham the country music 
capital of the world via 
special live broadcast 
over  1.3-million-watt 
R~o Luxembour¢ 
Cryltal Gayle, Porter 
Wag-user ,  Johnny 
Pa]~d~eek and Rmnle 
Prspk~ performed Sat." 
urday at the new 
Tennessee Performing 
Arts Centre in Nash- 
ville, Tenn., and their 
shows were beamed to 
Emope via satellite. 
• The'style ranged from 
berdco~ country music 
by Paycheck to the light 
country and •blues 
sounds of Cayle, the 
younger sister of 
country music super- 
star Lwettt Lynn. 
The radio brcadcast 
was the second of a 
series originating in 
Nashville over Radio 
Lu~embonr¢ 
Recovering from a 
life-thrantnoi~ stroke, 
pitcher J.R. Rids.we 
impressed Houston 
Ast ros  o f f i c ia l s  
Saturday by putting 
himself through a 
strenuous . 2½hour 
workout at the teann's 
~raining facflitico in 
Cocoa, Fla. 
Altlmeh Richard has 
dadinod to put a terEet 
dste co his eomebeck 
• mlhmnl~ Astres general 
msnsi~er AI Resin asid: 
"We bepl~ is lmve bin 
n~ly  ~, l, ad, the nnt  
game of rite world 
dmqdonddp serks.,, 
